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YoL. 88, No. 155,

i~~-_-#l§i:pi~ijr~·§fi.O~
lw~~htV~::closirig,a,ffh~:?Jr:ip) Y~isify.
;. Theater,-an.
era, comes
to •. a close-·_:·,;'..:
.:
- · · - . -· -·,.
_· ·- _ ':. · · ,. ,.
:; , _

.f~m~m~;r:t1o~~~~
-an issue not ex_clusivc t~ c~~nih!e
-,- the shuttenng·ofhistonc m<MC
' 'Ge~ffrey;
with all the riost:tlgia,W ~ n said, th~tcrs all across ~i: ccunny. -., : .
. Daily Egyptian.> '.
I referring to the folk m_usic-bascd "A .,'. ,A;mrding to .thc National Trust
•· · • ; · • -··, •
,
: 11-1ightyWuutn-~t's a pity tha! {the ~,fotHistoric_Pn:ser::llion, fC\\~ than
. ' Tony Goodin.had ol_Uy,on_c,,vish .Vamty]~'t-stayopcn.fdthinkthat 300 histonc movie thcatcs are still
as he stood for the firntl time under they'd ha,:c a huge market.•
· operating in the rountty, with more
the soft glsiw of the theater m~q~=
With the le~ ~~• the Cf!lWQ. _agq more of them £tiling prey ~
. a letter. Any letter would have done. : dispersed. .",There \\~uM still be more } = tri cold, economical pragmatism.
In the end, his ~tbookinayhil\'e. ·,mmics to sc;c; many_of them-in: the_ l_ for the most part, they're being shut
; C\-'Cll gone so· far as to -spl~ on a new mwtiplo.; opening the folio~ _out by thca~ chains such as ~ t e s
':OWd. _ . _ _ _
, . · : C\':fllng. Ho,vever, some~g was . -'-:-which owns 522 sa=is throughout
•But.such.a di:al, would 'not be )ost, and they walked away dmvn six.Midwestern states'- bcc:wse of
'• in -Goodin's future as· he w.itched • Sou~ Illinois A,'Cllue with nothing . outdated facilities, lmv. attendance and
,V~1ty · ":Ilieater employee Ryan of it but crumpled ticket stubs a_nd the superior profits offued by state-of,-. Vancil methodically take· ~vn the Jhc memories of aftemoonmatinees thHn multiplexes: . .
.
Oaly two· such theaters - The
letters. one by one:, exposing to a on·the Strip when everyone from
small aowd · of somber onlookcii , Gable: to: Grant made histoiJ: right Grand Theatre in DJ Qpoin and The
· • ___ ·
StateinNashville-,-contlnuctooperthe yellowed patchwork of the now · bcforetheir_eyes.
:. blank marquee that had towere_d m-cr . • .,
all ~ose tim_~ are relics, ate in Southern Illinois; and Conley
'. Carbondalelong before_Goodin was _· dusty, memoirs of the qays of_ the· r.uscs questions as to what dfccts die
: born; The le~ \\-ere, tlie property of · 1940s when the theater's fu~de was Vamt}1s dosing could hin-c in ga=tl
; Kei;isores, tl!e theaters mvner. There . sJ>arld!ng n=, the _timnvhen l)ick on Carbotidale's dqwntm,n
,~~ _no -telling w~t_ the company Gregory made waves by descgrcgat. "It's unfortunate '\\'C lost the
. nughtwantto?omththC!I}.And,as ingthetheaterinthe1950s,theutter Varsity," Conley said. "Anylime you
a result, Goodin would be sent away am=ment_ that the theater shm,-ed lose '.a business, it's not good. It was
' c:n,ipty hand_~ .• ._ · • · _ .
- blockbusters up until the very encl.
crrtainly a draw on the Snipt
· _ A souvenir i_s all· 1t_ came_,,fo·.-.n
· Thcy'vc·bccn rq,hccd· by· someAt the foruin, ideas abounded as to
to _ for ~ n , a • 39-year-old thing bigger and better uptown, eight what the city could do with the empty
Carbondale native_ who_ came ~o the screens of cugitiu 50\IIld that a;implc- theater, from:- the logical progression
: theater May 14 With~ two·SlStT> _menta big~vMcDonald's on South of using it for independent art films
. ~yt and Ruth, to take m a shomng · 1llinois A,'C11ue. and a shiny Huck's · to that of local theater groups such
,_i,f the ~• "A Mighty \~md7, and next door, oov S)mbols rising from as the Sbgc to:;:rurrentfy located at
the:islies to C"C;3te ~ old~fuhioned, 101 N., Wasru_ngton St., using
,-~, ...... ,.~ ... ,~ .,, .., . ~
, :mass-homogcruzed~.
buildings fuilities. Many mmmuruty
: ¥cl grD__'~'II up_w:i~ng filiiis such as .' Fo1givcsomcP.COplefornotlctting · membas voiced support for relocat. "Fantasia~ and "Sgt. !eppcr's Londy go; At a May 27 mmmllllity fonun . ing the Afiican-American Museum of
Hearts Cl~. Ban~• m_ ~c ?3-year- ·sponsored: by _Carbondale 0Mayor . Southern Illinois into the building fiom
o!d th_e:"ter~ ~aous mt~or, · the Brad . Col_e and .Roxanne Conley, , the Uni\"cmty l\fall, and C\-cn more
rught at the movies se~-ed_as a sub?e _program, 1I1anager for Carbondale stressed the imponance of a (D-QP
Aw HAG1.UN0· - o.i.;._v EmFTJi..N se~ of closure,. a sP~t memorial _Main Street, about 100 c:1.:i,"llunity :u-taiigement by which sc:vcral groups
Kerasotes employee Ryan Van~iF picks up.:.. the rria~quee - =ice for an em that, su~denly, had - members ranging from· students to ""oold be able to use the old theater.
letters outside of the-Varsity Theater o_n the last night of b_usiness ~nc ~-- • _ .
..
• . th_e wife of a· former Varsit}· projecbefore the historic theater close~ in May.
. ·- . . ·- '
"Its lfOnJC to ~ a folk. movie · nonist sh~-ed· up ,to discuss what
See VARSITY, page 5
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·Chancellor,e--mails en1p1Qy~~s Qfair, tontroversy _
·wendler wants· to make certain:

@ffects jQumalism

address questions concerning the rise
.. inSIUCrujtion.
"We\-chad to·m:iki: some h:utl
. decisions, many of which. will be
jessica Yorama
dil~- i::lusing the pocl of emplo}~ Wlpopular with many people,~·
Jessica Yorama
The scandal · that caused Jayson
Daily Egyptian
Daily Egyptian ·
ees "to go from a flood to a drought." · Wendler said in rcgw to ·d1e tllltion
Blair's · name to be a.-sociated \\1th
· the term •phgiarism" }''as :mnouriced
. "Ofthe5,000employcesatSIU,iOO plan passedbytheBoardofTrustees.
Although the Unin:mty is doing its arc elig,"ble foi n:tirementt Wendler·
The plan, which would call for,
The writing techniques of former in early May. It has_ left reporting, a
best to search for altemati\'es to possible' ~ci ."We will not push employees in=ses in Unn-=ity tuition for
NewYotl.:Tunesrepoi-tcrJaysonBhur career that m-oh-cs around questions
dismissals, the_ dr.unatiC:decre:ise in_ the to retire. We will not allow. people to etch of the next four years, would
seemed to =,;al a gifiedwriter. His ru.id aMvers, forced to respond to
bud~t coulg likely force the Unn-cmty push employees to retire. We justwant · only apply ;o freshmen enrolling at
style of writing appeared to m'Cl! a': inquiries as fu as itsmvn credibilit):;
to layoffapproximatdy 100 em~oyecs. • people to lookat their options.• :
SIUC in fall 2004. · · _ .
t:tlentedjoumalistwho,~itehis:igc · •,•: The bch:nior that has taintoo the
In an. attempt to combat against
In looking at their options, Wendler
"I fed like we\-c been' th~t-·
of27; had mastered the art ofjoum:tl- ~ t y ,ofjoumalism has caused
possible layoffs, Chancdlor Walter said many of these employees would ful:µ:,outthescinacasesaswe·needed
ism well enough to earn.a place on the the issue tI> be a staple in oom=tion
New York Tu11cs national de¢.
at .any· ,,-oikpl:ice.' The, ·mnlro\-csy,
Wendler sent out a .mass e-mail to discm'CT that it might lie bcnc:ficiah to be.· l\•lany institutions don't know
· eligible employees in hopes that they for them to retin; taking into account their tuition rates for the fall [2003]
A closer study of the woni. written although more than a month old, still
would consider their options as .&r as possible rcpcrcussions of upcoming yet and ,\-cha,.~ a four-year phn."
by Bwr during his" joumalistic career · , possessed enough strength to prompt
retirement is concerned.
budget cuts.
..
-.
Sue Duis, spokesperson · for
proved these stori~ to be worthy of the resignation of two Times editors
Robert Spellman, an associate proIn an attempt to heal the decpenlng SIUC, said the Unn'Cl'Sity is s:itisfied'
the praise many bestowcJ upon them: :ind has caused ~ to question such
fcssor- in journalism, was one of iOO wound ofthe Illinois budget, Gov. Rod _ \\1th the m,:rall progress it has made
Howt:\'CT, these artidCS:-,vhich reemed . , .issues ~ plagiarism. affirmatn-c action
m:ipicnts of this e-mail.
.
lllagojc'lich has discussed a possible in dealing with the dramatic dcacase
to ill11Strate a promising talent, ·were and print journalism as a whole. i
all too often·~ by f:iaual cnor, ' "You're :uw.rys disappointed when ·
"I'm not going to retin;" Spellman !eduction of employees of the state in the school's budget
embellished and !"lot always .
- ·. -journalists· are· not ethisaid. "I'm 66, but fm in good health from 69,000 I9 63,00<t
•
"\Ve\-c been ,-ay thorough and·
Check out_ Our cal bcallSC it affects the
. theonginalimrkofBwr.
and I don'.t fed like retiring."
SIUC _would be included. in these ''CIJ' thoughtful ~- _we sort through
Spellman said he understood •nwnbers,andwouldbenocaxptionto ouropfions,"Davissaicl.
:
"I wo~da"t,d
hmv •Word on Blair aeclibility 'or the media,"
Wcndlcr's decision to send _the e-mails, cuts, cq,crienccd by Illinois unn'Cl'Sitics · -. Wcruller emphasized that, what~meone as young as Bwr
-. _·
.
.s:iid Mike Lawrence, an· ·
and said he in no w;iy fdt pressure to as a i-csult of the 10 p=ent c l = in C\-'CT chang,:s ire made as a i-csult of · acquired a JlOS:ition on the See story, page 4 instructor in political. scinational · ¥
_with ' such·.
_
· .·. '. · ence and· jouma!isru -at
r,etirc. For those ""i10 still possesso;l the Illinois economy.
· the pendi!]g budget cuts, they ,viii
modest a-cdcntials; - said Walter.- · SIUC ror the p:ut six years. "E,~
co~ as far as retirement, Wendler
According to Wendler, suggestions. not affect the quality of learning at
Jaehnig,, ~ r of the ~ of prott#on has people who arc, not
hadapicssconferenceFridayaficmoon such as the retu=entproposal :ire an ._the Unn~ty- Aithough he has not
journalism at SIUC and :in associate · . ethical; :ind this is a case of someone
:iddressing this and other issues.
altcnutive to cxpc:I1encing possible · Jct spoken ,\ith other chancdlors
professor in the ~ e i l t 1bis is . whow:is not ethical" . --.
. -.
During the briefing, Wendler. layofls some may f:ice as a i-csult of 'mno:ming their plans to 'do] with
. tn:mendously ~ - ~ the- · _ The scandal has sparl.--.:d media
emphasized the st:itement concerning, : these cuts.: .. • . · . . . . .. -· _ · · budget cuts, lie s:iid he fdt SIUC is
' New YolkTums is a paper that sets a . attention reminiscent of si.ich scandals
retirement of elig,"ble employees w.1s , -He s:iid that, beginning July 1, the doing i~ best 'I!) fue the issues in a
standard; and their reputation _will rub. as the Janet _Cooke amtrm-=y iri the
merely a suggestion, and the Unn-crsity · Unii.'Cl'Sity will f:ia: an 8 percent CUI nµ.nn_er that best acco~odates the
offon all ofjournalism; ·_ ·
late 19i!Os, and more r.:ccntly, St= ..
was in_ no way demanding those up for: from last years budget, wluch ttanslates school; its employees and 'students.
-• ~:. "I: teach an ethics class and a lot Glass, who has often pilblidydiswssed ·
"retirement to do=
_.
, ' to roughly $135 million, and a possible
·
·
,'.of.srudents ""-ender why they h~~ h~bcingaself..pioclaimed. · -,
. Wendler pointed out the f:ict "that, $4 million in addi_tio!! ~~-figure.:,• 0
· io take it. I think this is an illus!ia-, . -----,-----,--,---=-the departure of such a _vast number of .
Along .,,ith the· retirement con' •"; ~~nof~-hy:-, '. i,. C:·1.:, i,'.,
,:,SeeB~~'.page's
employees
trigger ~~opposite• , cems,- \~endler. a!sc> took the tim~ to:
;
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employees are aware o_f.their optio_ns
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Cast for Hillary.Clinton , ,
movie: being discussed: ,
Riding high on the mcdi• frenzy surrounding Hilluy
Clinton's memoir, "Lhing History," ~'!"_ch~ ~ipe out

Free Pregnang_ Test;s
and Confidential :Assis

lNTERNA'T1cir1fAL N1hvs'':
Gunmen kill two U.S.
soldiersl wound nine
in ambush near Baghd~d-

__ ... Same 'Day 'Resufrs

-Snaw.nee
CPC
Wa(k-ins welcome
.21

BAcHoAo. lr.:iq - He»-iiy anned gunmen ambushed U.S.
soldi= Tucsd•y ~ta chccl;pci:.: in 2 ,'Dlotile rm,n near Baghdad,
killing nm soldien and wounding nine othen, the b.test attack
on Americin fo= in Iraq.
·
..
.
S,,ldim conducting• midnight =n:h for ,ve.:apon• on a ro,d.,
outside F.Uujah cune undet fin: from 2!! sides after disrovcring

W. q.,fain St, CarGondafe

weahcsa'::a~k~,:. :h~~~~:als.:~;-doy,, raising ~=tis

·JS.John A. Logan College
'

LATE R.EGISTRATION HOURS
\O~ _;~UMMER SE,\11:STER:

that it may be part of a bruadcr c:u-r;,ai.;n by anti'Amdcin
forces intent on de,tabilizin!? the re<:onstruction effort in Iraq and
in>tilling fnr tlut Saddam Hu=in somehow could _ri-gain power.·
Some senior U.S. officfah belie,,: that in addition to :1ttaclcin,;
American fom:s, some lr.:iqis an: sabotaging U.S. dfom to tcstore
w:a1er, elcttriciq· and otlu:r seniees in Iraq.
·, :
The Arncricin military •till considers Fallujah, 40 miles west
of Baghdad, hostile rerritor)~ Before rhc ..,..,, Saddam t.,-ishc:d the
toi.11 -..;th jobs and monc;; =ting a ,ympathetic encb.,,: for rus
regime.
·
·

Tensions fhred in the tm,n b.te bst month when U.S. soldiers
· opened lire on two demonstrations, lca,ing 18 people dead •nd
nc"!IY SO "'?.undc:d. Miliu,y officials said Arntrion forces fired
only afttt gunmen in rhe crowd fircd on rhem, but demonstr.iton
chillenged that assertion.- .
Since then, Fallujah has been on edge. On Tu<:S!hy, trouble
erupted aftrr midnight whc'fl soldi= "ith the 3rd Armored
Ca,-alr)· Regiment diS<O,-.rcd :1 cache of AK--17 rifles and cxplo_sn,:s in :1 truck :11 :1 chi;ckpoint on the ot.tskirts of tmm. At that
point, Capt. Tom Bryant said, ,omcone in • car behind the truck
lobbed :1 hand grenade ..1 the_ troops and gunmen opened fin:.
The •trackers used m2chine guns and rockct·pmpelkd gren,des
to try to pin d°"11 soldiers 21 the checkpoint.
· \Vhen it.,.., m:.r, n,o soldiers :and m"D :1nackcn were dl:4d.
Nine other soldiers w,:re injuml and six men were arrated.
01v the Lut titre,, days, se>i:n U.S. .roldicrs lm-c been kilkd
and :it least 15 others ban, been wo1,,ndod in a series of ottacks
and :1tcidenis :icross lr.:iq.
In northern Iraq, one soldier was killed and a second"..,
wounded Mond2y when their con,-oy was hit by an ambush.
The Defense Department identified the slain soldierTucsd2y as
l\hj. Mathew E. Schram; 36, ofWisronsin. Schritm was assigned
~~~~:fl:~,:::~=r~o~tadron, 3rd Armored C•h"al}·

....._. ·;;

~

,

TodayHigh 83

Low67doudy with rain; possibly
strong thunderstonm-.

Five,day Forecast

Almanac

Wednesday : . ·. Thunderstorms· 76/67 ,
Thursday
Partly. Cloudy 77/65
Friday
Partly Cloudy 79/66
Saturday ·
Partly Cloudy 78/64
Sunday
Partly Cloudy 77/63

Average high: 83
Average low: · 60
Monday's precip: 0.00"
Monday's hi/low: 82/61

POLICE REPORTS

June9--June 11, 8:30AM-ll~

Frid2y in the 1200 block of South Wall Street. Tho111:1S posted his
dri,,.,'s liccruc plm S100 cash !,-,ml.
Danielle R. uwaiy, 21, 8ellC\illc, wa durged "i1h expired
rcgisrr.:irion at 7:55 p,m. Fridoy 21 the inrenection ofRou1e 51 ·
and Grand ,\\'CflUC. Law.a,; posted her drhv"s license as bond.

University

. VISIT THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE
IN PERSON
An Equal Oppourtunity Employer

Dom:y Maurice Thomas Jr., 27, C•rbond:tle, w:is ,urened and

Chan~~;"[

clwgcd wirh dming under the influence of alcohol :ot 2:39 •.m.
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publimcd Monday through Friday _du,in~ ·
the iill >emestcr 2nd opting scrncsren and four times a week durin~
the £Wnmcr 1011c:stcr except during ,.,c:a,ion> and cum "-.ch by th, I•
,rudcnts cfSourhcrn lllloois Univenity at Carl>ondaJe.
;
The DAILY E.c\1'IIAS has a fall and spring cin:uhtion, cl
20,000. Copies are distributed on c:unpw and in the Carbond.tlc. ,
Murphyrooro, and Cuterville communitia.
Phone:

(618) 535-3311

News fax: (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:
(618) 453-3248

Email:

e<frtor@siu.edu

~~~i~~th'tt~~d~1s,:;i;:~lanuday

on Communications Dmi:. Hong was cited for di>oheying a
nop ,ign and posted d:hi:ri license as bond. Turner".., ci1ed for
released
a
operation cf an uninsured motor ,i:hidc and

w.u

on

perwnal recognizance bond, 11,crc were no reported injuries.
Jihad D. Baker, 32, Carbondale, was du.i,w with dri,ing.
with a m-oked dri,..,i license at 12:37 a.m.Sunday ,1 the interGrand A,-cnue 2nd South Lewi, Lane. B:tl:er
section of
posted SJOO cash bond.
..
Martin Moralcs-lurni=, 34, Carbondale, was durgcd with
v,ilid
dri,v's
!icon~
<>pcnting an uninsured
dri,fog
\\ithout
•
Srooo,Tur~EorroR:
GmFFRmu!
FXT.2h? • motor ,·ehide and disobc,)ing a troffic control de>ice at 6:50_
p.m. Sundoy at the interltttion of Route SJ and Grand A,..,nue..
Sro1tn En170R:
l\lorales-lurnirr:z posted SlOO cash bond.
_
Jo.-s DtJU
orr. 282

wt

\'oJCES EDITOR:

ED170R•L>;-CJUU:
TODDMEJtCIIAl•T

EXT.252 SA.\W>TIIAROBl,.'SOS

rxr.261

MA.'<'-C!SG EorroR:

l'IIOTO EDITOR:
OT. 261 MW<DA W11m.oc•

F.XT. 251 ·

S,\MA,'ffilA RoBl,.'SOS

AD\'ClmSL'<'l MANAGER:
GRAl'iUC'S EDITOR
~IA.·mADICKD.
txr.230 ROBIN]osr.s

ei...smmlltA.'<;,cEl<:.

Today-

r.xr.250

Gi:,,.uv,1.JIL\.•w::1Jt:

CTh1TI1Al!JU.AltD

D.T.225 t..sci:SPf.EJtE

BUSl."W Omre ·

Aa:ou,-TA:-T

TIMllfATll"CLY

EXT.ill DEllBIECUIY

Ao l'llollOCIIOS ll1A.'<AC£R:

0

4 on 4 Volleyball League .
Registration through June 16
Student R« Center
For question,, 453-_1273

EXT.246

I:
O.T.224

Accou,.7A,•ff'Itcl1 1:

EXT.244 JlOLLYTA.'SQ!!ARY

RA.-.isEROOGEJtl

NE\\'StDITOR:
ThlPl'CROUSI:

CALENDAR

txr.222

AllVDITTSJNG DlRtl.TOJ<:

• EXT, 249 JtRRY Dusi!

CmEnrroR:

Softball Lc:igue
Registra_tion through June 16
Student Rcc Center .
For quc>tlons, 453-1273

,

EXT. 247

MrcRO<o}!IVTill Sl'fn~usn

KAni:DA\'IS

EXT.258 .KUU'TIIO~L\S

C.urMJS EoJTOR:
Jr.MICA Yoiw.1A

. .

EXT.242

Piu'-TIIIOP SL1'[RJ:-TJ:.'<D0.7:

UT,255 BLAUJ\1111.llOLLA.'<1>,

,

FXT,243 _

f'ino-

·c 2mJ o..._, F.,,-.1'l1.._.._ All ,;p.. ....,,.J_ ,U.....,.;. l"''f':'11 d ,i,,
D!JL.Y Ecym.,.__1i1 md ~
bC' ~ or r i n ~ ~
Jdc
p.l,li,l,..Th, n,,,._, Ecwn.~•;,, mnn!,ad,!,e lE.,o,, ~

CORRECTIONS

wntct&

no1

,\,,<rnmlC,1'.-p;\"'r-wcolqo,MnfuM,;.a,J...
•
Dm• Ec,m,.s is r,l>hh<d by 5ou,!,.,,,lllinoi, ~,.,,...,,,;,.th,
Conm,w,i;.,;,,.,. Bolio;; Ro,e 1m .. Sw:h<m 1n:...., u.;.,,,;,, .. ~

Reaie'rs who spot an emir should coniact the DAJtY.
~~~~£".i..r.m.,... ...,,..1...,,,.,h~~= '. EGYPTIAl{accuracy desk a! 536-3311 ext 253.
:
.. ,...
. .
.
,.
.
,,,
-·,·

a
,

The DAILYEGYPTIA:-1,, thestudenr~run nC\\'Sjlape~ofSJUC,iscommittcd to being misted source of.
information; commentary :ind public discourse while helping readers understand the issues affecting t?eir liv6. ·
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Audience packs:'
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new theater _. '\:JI
"The mmbinati6n of th~ tlic:ird~-~:
·ShowPlace·B opens· grnnd·
<>pC!ling a11d' t!ii: release· ·0£',:
the
highlj .. anticipa~ 7he Ma~::
tq large• crowds, : . · . Rd~'
in:ulc for the biggest movit,'_ ·
· ,weekend' for· Kcr:isotcs Thc:itcrs•·in '··
Matrix fans iff.
. Carbonc!ale.· w.c!;>#-~-- .'.~;;£:;~·
The' clear :uh'-:mtigc of the new •.
U1:iversity Mall·
. thc:iter's. loc:uion is that movie patrons::·
can shop and eat in the mall and then , '

attend a movieatthcir~nveniencc., -,; ,,

Nicole Sack

Daily. Egyptian
The new se.its h:n-c not been bro 0
ken in, the carpet is gum~fn:e and ~~
concession stand sparkles. ShowPl:u:e
8. Carbondale's newest movie theater,
is open for. business, giving the
community a modem movie going

experience.

.

·_ .

·The new theater h:is eight :mdi~
toriums in four sizes: small, medium,
large and super-size, with se:iting
r:tpacities ranging from 87 to 246.
A run-cd screen fills the entire front
wall of each auditorium, and Dolby
Digil:l] sound pours ~'Ut of the hidden

speakers.
1\foviegocrs are saturnted ,vith
the sights and sounds of the mmie
as they sit pctchcd in the stadiLl11
se1ting. The inclined seats allm-: for
:in unobstructed ,icw.
Brandon Webstcr,gcncr:il man:igcr
of ShowPlacc 8, said the mew theater
cnjClj-cd :i very busy opening \\-ci:kcnd
beginning May 15.

Joey Ri~artlson; a .15-ycar:old ~from· Caibondale, says th:it 'ilie'..·
ShowP!acc 8 h:is: a better !oc::ition::
and better se.,ting than the V3;fSity '.
Theater. ·
.
·
. "You cin get: to the theat&' e:u!y, ::. .
buy your_ tickets and· then go shop-,
ping," Ritchardson·s:ud. - ·
• '·· -'
·
UnivcmtyPlacc8Thi:atcr. ,.,-hichis;' A custom.er waits
front of the conc_ession stand before a ~howing at the ShowPlace 8 Theater
alsoopcr:itedbvKi:rasotcs,willremain. · Saturday evening;, The new theater, located in the University Mall, opened in May. It has eight
apcn, aci:ordir{g ~ Webster, who h:is auditoriums.that ~n. hold 87 to 24_6 vi~We!,~·
· worked.fur Kcrasotes'Theatcrs since. •
• '. _ · . -·· . • ·
· _1996. . ·
.- · ··,- ,
; . ·. ,·had fu'Cd up tt> i0; mcfulncss, and the ~.:£resliments <Zier.
makes ShowPfacc·· 8 . .m al~The corn¥nation of the two. the~, , city of C:ubo11d:ile__is. uying to conic
lthasmo~linesforfutcrcustomer tive movie going experience for
atas ,viii gn"t: Ca.•txmdale 16
':·up. ·with ·ways to use. the I:uidnwk · scrvi?;·. and' more room. was :iddcd Carbondale.·.
and alJCJw movies to_ run longer, .in ; building effectively; Webster said.
behind;the.countc:r to accommodate·
E·,-cry-tlung from the · colorful
town. ·
·
- -_ .
_. , _• • ·, : ~ ShowPlacc 81;:ls one main projcc- the employees'workar= S_howPface 8 cupct to the cushy seats was geared
University Place 8 \\ill also show. _',,iiol} booth for all eight screens.· The h:is :iooilt 65 employees, Wc:bsti:r said. tow:url the theatc: goal of customer
- Then:' is' a self-sen,: condiment satisfaction.
independent films, picking up the '. -:. pro~on room wa~ built on:,, scamd
~Kcr:isotes wants to provide-the
slack from the V:usity's closing.
. : ·. ..sto.ty.. beci~ of the height of the bar and a sdf..ove butter dispenser to_
· This "ttk, University Place 8 is ·. st:1.iliiim. ~ting. Inside the room, top off the approxim:u:cly 800 pounds best mmie experience possiole,~
· showing "Laurel Canyonft and· will ., fo1gi;.digil:l] projectors spin and hum of popcorn sold each week. The soda Weber said.
continue to show indcpendet)t films as :i,s they entertain the audiences below.. dispenscrc..~ drinks to 36 deg=s so
,1.eportii- Nirole Satk
they become available, Webster said.
'. · Besides the tcchnologic:il adv:m• that less ice is nccdcd and drinks won't
can ct r~athtd at
The Varsity, which closed last · tagcs ofShowPface 8, the concession become watc:rcd down.
. . month; is still owned by Kcr:isotcs. Ir. stand\vas designed• to make getting
A~!ion to detail and design
nsack@da~t~~tian.com
.
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screens.

s

carbondale. lancHord. found guHfy'- of sexual assault

Henry Fisher owner of H~~~ R~~t~ls,!..g~~-ii-ty'' . oi::/t/ .::~~J:ainllt s·;nices ?ffici:ils and.!he giri's.
·
'
·
- '
· ... :• . • ·:
f.umly members were mcludcd.as witnesses. .
girl
·
-'
.
:: '. Fi~her te:~fic_d in court that the iirI had
Predatory criminal sexual assault of 12-yeai-oH
· · · -·
•
made up the mc1dent. He told ~e JUI}' she
Burke .Wasson
Daily Egyptian
A Vvilliamson County jury found
Carbondale landlord Henry Fisher guilty
of the predatory criminal sexual assault of a
child May 16.
Fisher; owner of Home Rentals, and one
of C:irbondalc·s largest rental property own·
ers, will be sentenced July 2 at 9 a.m:
A guilty verdict for his charge is punish·
able by six to 30 years iii prison. Fisher, 53,
is currently being held at the Vvilliamson
County Jail in Marion.
·
1-'ishcr was convicted of sexually assault-

incourtthathehadapriorrel:itionshipwith
the accuser.
Williamson . Co!1nty State's. Attomey
Charles Garnat1 said he and hts staff arc
ing a 12-y~r-old girl in her Herrin home in was upset with-him-after he d_isciplined her pleased tl)ey had a hand in convicting
January 2001.
. ·
·
for shaking her 3-ycar-old brother.
. _. fisher.
Carbondale P!>lice arrested him on Feb.
Fisher testified he did not.tell the girl's .
~We're proud that ''Villiarnson Courir:y
.
. . . was able to get him off the street,• G:irnati
28, 2001, and he was charged: in March _of mother about the incident.
that :;ear. Fisher declined· a_ plea· agreement ; , The girl's mother was charged in 2001 · said. •We. hop: the judge gives him a long
in June 2001.
with ob~truction of justice in connection · prison sentence."
.
Fisher"s !awyers had c.riginally said they with Fisher's assault.
. _
A Horne Rentals employee speaking on the
wanted a speedy trial. However, they repeat·
She allegedly told Fisher about-the inves- condition ofanonymity said an office manager
edly filed motions that would.. cvcn_tual_ly , tigation, but told police on '6vo occasions · is currently supervising the rental business,
push the trial date to more th:in" two ')·cars that ·she hadn't tippeiJ him off.
.
Home Rentals employees refused to t.omafter the incident.
.
· .
Fisher had also been arrested and charged_ mcnt further on the business. .
Conversations benveeii ·'Fisher ·arid the· with home invasion and four counts· of
Reparter Burh! Wasson
girl obtained by eavesdropping de,ices were sexual assault in 1994 .iftcr one of his tenants
can /,e reachtd at
used :is evidence in the trial.
·
claimed he raped her. Those charges were
bwasson@dailyegyptian.eom
Police officers,· Departintnt of Children · e\'Cntually dropped after Fisher established

Four BOT members receive ·close ..call on Senate .floor
Va!erie N•. Q~nn_c1!~:

. ah1mni :nor,. living, in _Southern from Carbondale and Edwardsville'. '. He said hewouid like to see the . supported- or opposedi the new·
Illinois.
· elect t\'!'O students to rcpre~ent their prol'<?s~f ~ji:i~ged to re_quire f~cr . legislation.
,
· Gene. Callahan, as _a gradu- respec_tivc campuses:, However, trustees to be from Ed,\~rdsv1lle,
"President Walker has been
s1uc··administrators breathed ate of lllinois College living in only one student· is aHowed _to , bee.use it enrolls about 10,000 saying this ·since day one ,vhen
a sigh of relief May 31 when the· Springfield, would be om, of the vote on.the boa_rd, s? the campuses_ ' fewer students tha,11 ~IQQ. _ . . , this p;irticu,lar pi_ecc of legislation~
Jllinois Senate adjourned for the board members ;o be replaced.
alternate voting power each year.
• Although. the, boa~: hu.,not ; ,was. introduced; andr that: he:, has
summer : without· addressing 'r,..
•1 think the decision not to pass · If the· legislation wei-e pasied; taken a form.al· stance on , the 'worked ,,·ell with ooard members
bill that could have removed four · this· legislation was very wise," both· student trustees· would-: be proposal;· they have individually in the past and he fully expects to
members of the University's Board· Callahan said. "SIU is _a great_ allowed to vote.
.,
expressed their concerns, consider- · work well with them in the future,"
ofTrustees from their positions.
siate, national, and intem3tional . , The bill was ~n ad:iptat_ion from· · ing it harmful for the University.
said. Ste\'C Binder, spokesman· for
The ' legisl:ition, . which passed University, and to region:iliu it H~ffman's .car!Jer proposal. which
t_hought that fwm ... the .- the president. . ... .
: .
85 to 27 in the House, required six into, a junior college atrnosp_here is would ..~ave separated _the ~oard, . :. Uniy~_r,;lty's_ s_tandpoint, it is det- · _ Although the;: bill died- in t~e
creating one for each eamp~s. : . __ ,· rimental _to· its well~being," said· Senate, · it could -be•. resurrected
members ofil1e board to be alumni · inappropriate." ,., _ .
ofSIUC or a resident of the immc·
The · remaining three· trustReP,.
Mike'_ . Bost;" . R~ D'Esposito,.who fo·es Winnetka : once rhc General Assembly recon~ ·
diatc: area; three from Carbondale•, ces · affected by the legislation · M_urphysboro, who :opposed the and graduated from Barat College ,vcnes iri November. .
' .
and three from Edwardsville.
· included::.· Molly- . D'Esposito, earlier bill~,said Le voted· for'thc and,i Northwestern ,: University. . -. Hoffman: was· unavailable to
·It :ilso. allowed for one trustee chairwoman and board· member ·· amended legislation .because ._ he_ · •~IU· is a nationally and interna~· . comment on hi~ imentions and the·
to· lh•e a~ywhere. in lllinois, ·and since 1989,. Harris _Rowe,, resi· :and 'many of his constituents pre·/· tion:.Ily recognized university. To · future of the bill. _ . . . , ·
gave bodi student trustees \'Oting dent of Jacks~nvill~ :ippointed. to ferred it to dividing the board; . . sc;Ject board ~embers_: ~n. such a . : "Ifsuch legislation is cver,intro•
power.. . . _. . _..
.
.
the· board in 197f•an~ A.D. Van ' · ' .He a~dcd that altJiough the p~- ._. •lo!::d!ze~:lj.?:,Sis wo.uld not-~ i1,1 its. : . duccd_ :1gain, 1 ~ope _i~ invoJyes. aJ.1.
State Rep;· Jay· Hoffman,· D-··. Meter Jr.; who lives•in Springfield posal-narrows tl1e pool of potential · _best 1ntcfest.~ ~ -;;,-.;, . •:'.- ~"-'.··of the state umvcrsltles, notJUSt ,
Colli_nsville, proposed the bill in and was appointed to the board in candidates, alumni . can stiJI come_\··. Jr·; :would, be_. beneficial· to •.·Southern ·Illinois",. C::Ilahan said;
early May, saying that localizing • 1975. '· ,· , ,
.,
; from a'riywhcre in· the s~te.· :•· , , ; :_spre:id;i~ as .. far._and•as :,,ide,as'. it> tThis' piecr- before the- Gcnfra}
the_ bo:ird ~vould require the- board
,All four trustc:s, who_i;e, terms
> •1 think ih'cre ~eeds _to-he soine · cari. to . cncompast all .o(the: ~I- '':'Assembly w:.s very discriminatory.
10 have tic• to and he responsive tol. expire between _2003. and· 2007, __ guidelines· to··.kc;ep some·. people .. : cnt avaihbJc·;r?)~p. _improve the ·'If it's brought ba~ i_t_,vill remai;11
both.;e:impusr.s and the Souther~/ ;could, bc,replaced; imnied.i~tely, if : :from the:sn, ~r:ca on the board,~-- .U~Wcrsity."::.-::','1~\ '. :- , ·. 7·
vcry·poor public'policy.~ . ·•· • '
JUinois;ue_a:
' · '. .. _.··•, .. thebillispassed: ,•, ·_._ ",:, ·Bost_said.·71\voul_dliketo'inake(.:,Sl{!-:Prcsidc~~Jr.11lcs.\Valker, __ ·
·-·•·· .;:c,.· ~•':, . ·•- ,
The proposal, if reconsidered 1n
·-Seven, trustees · ari:::Currcntly. . sure there. i_s somc)ocal inputi ·ouC.. ,vho".'.':icfivcly-::'opposed,· the . bill , ; -·.' · Reporter_ Valme N. Donna_ls _• _.-._.:
the fal!; ·could, :iffcct-. four current·•_ :appointed by , the_ go<'ernor ,from._ 1:d~n't kn'ow: if_ it_~needs to· be that .. ,' creating :separate _boards; for. the_:
_,an hi reat~t{iit :,: ,,,:,., ~ C :
~ud members who arc _neither· , annv,here,:in • the stare:·: Students• e:ct~!J1'°c.". :,i. .,
has notj~fficially;;'. \·do?nal~~dailyeg}'.J'1~~-Cl.l~- · ,-;
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Piattology
BY JACK PIATT
pbttologyOyahoo.eom

What am I missing?
How many times do we ever rc:illy •~kc the time to stop,
t:ikc a breath and ta~ it all in?
We get so caught up in the hustle and bustle of this world
that always seems to be running late, and we lose sight of
CVCl)1hing around us.
Taking time to smell the roses is an understatement. How
about taking the time to actually taste our food?
I was walking on campus awhile back and had to stop
:ind tic my shoe. As I bent over, it hit me, C\'Cl)1hing looked
different. The leaves on the trees were a brighter green, the
view in front of me expanded beyond my personal ,vindow of
travel, and I became aware of cvcl}1hing around me.
Time seemed to slow down, and it felt like a dream. It all
seemed very clear for just a few seconds. I felt alive and connected with my surrou_ndings.
As I stood up, cvcl)1hing shifted back out of focus and
the world became a tunnel again, and like everyone else, I
hurried down the tunrttl, rushing to my destination. \Vi,cr.:
I was going doesn't rc;lly matter, it all melts togethr after a
while. Time is a t)T:tnf that keeps us all in line and ...e march
to the beat of the tide' tock.
I want my time b~ck. I want to sec b'TCcncr lca,·es :ind feel
time slow down around me. The world is in such a hufl}' to .
go nowhere, as we arc all on course for the umc incviublc
destination. The only thing we can control is how we get
~~

'

\Ve .:an mn thro11gh life as if we arc in a maze, scrambling for a piece of cheese th:t nC\·cr really reveals itself, or
we can take a deep brea:h and take a long look around at all
the unbeliC\'able things that surround us. It is amazing whu
you will sec if you look a little longer and really open your
eyes and mind.
\Vhen was the last time you took a walk at night and
opened your mind to thought, nothing bur ycu ;;.nd the infinite sky above to share your inner most thcughts and a:,iosities? I used to take those walks all the time, and my mind
was dear. It felt like I had a grasp on c,·crything, I knew
what I wanted.
As we grow older and find more important things tu fill
our minds such as jobs, college, relationships, etc., it seems
a switch is !lipped and, like the .Millennium Falcon in Star
\Vars, we hit hyper-speed and there is no time to really sec
what is going on around us.
One day you wake up to find you're 26 years old, londy
Jnd h~,·e nothing but a pocket full of memories to replay
in your mind at night as you stare sullenly at the ceiling. So
what is it I am missing?
E"crything! lnc answer is eVCl)1hing.
I lo\'c the part in the mo,ic Dead Po(tl So<irty where
Robin \Villiams has his cl:,ss stare at an old black and white
picture of students from the past, and with a ghostly voice
SJ)'S "Carpe diem• ... "seize the day boys, make ycur lives
extraordinary."
I can't stand to let life blow by me: One day holds' so · ,
much and there is eternity in·CVcl)1hing. Take a look around, ·
you will sec it in the way leaves fall, in a pair of eyes, or an
old man's smile. It is the feeling that envelops your heart
with the slightest touch from someone that makes you ,villing to trade all you have for just one kiss.
·
In this lies the chal!cngc to live life fearlessly.
Nu limits, no boundaries, just life without the worr; of
what we can't change and a greater understanding of what
we can.

Pia11ology appt011 elKry other Ti:,ulay.
fad:. is a smwr in advmuing. His fM'W> do not
n«nsarily rtjlttt tho~ ofthe D..m.Y Ecrnuv.

OUR WORD

· · . Ethics on· the line
ri~c

am~~i~~

- Forget that hi: is black.. Don't evJri thiri ahi~i :the . . tarnishes the parc'rs
e,:en ~ore. It is
it-1ct that he did not tillis'1 college. As a matter of fact, . t that ~t least 36 out of73 o~Blair's anicl_es in.a six-• - :•
don't even think of him as a journalist. When you hear . month period were fabricated. \Vherc ·were the editors
the name Jayson Blair, think of a liar and a thief.
who were supposed to check facts? Why was no one
Blair, a 27-ycar-old ex-journalist for the New York · involved in the editing rroccss doing their job and
limes, committed the ultimate crime in journalism.
finding out he ,v:i.s .stealing stories from other journalHe fabricated stories, created quotes and submitted
ists word for word?
·
bogus expense reports for trips he never took.
Of course we know Blair is not the first, and probIn the wake of his crime, he has lost his job, d:imably will not be the last journalist to commit such a
aged the careers of others and given the New York
crime, but due to his actions college newspapers and
Times a permanent black eye, a:; well as put skepticism up-and-coining journalism students have been pl:iccd
in the minds of m:iny about the rcc.:nt seven Pulitzer . under a microscope unjust!y.
.
Prize's other joumalists Won.
SIUC makes it a requirement_ th:it all journalism
· :What he has done has called que5tion upon all
studc,1ts take an ethics class, in which it is stressed that
journalists and the hiring practices of other. major
fabricating any part of a story is no, acceptable. For
newspapers and the use of affirmative action.
•hose students woo arc fortunate to work at the D,ULY
Looking at Blair's history ,vith the paper, it is sur-.
EGYPTIAN, we rccci\"e real world journalism cxperiprising he ,v:i.s not reprimanded sooner. Top editors
encc and arc constantly n:minded of the expectations
were aware of his transgressi.ons but overlooked them
of ethical writing whether covering the University or
because he ,v:i.s such a "good reporter."
e\·ents in the community.
·
So, how much of the blame rests on Blair's shoulOut of all of the disgraceful acts there is a silver lin-.
ders_? Executive Editor Howell Raines and Managing
ing. Hopefully more newspaper.. will rec-i.amine pracEditor Gerald Boyd resigned on June 6 because of the
tices in hiring and editing of reporters and the process ..
situation, and rightfully
a story goes through before bein~ published.
On several occasion~, the editorial staff at the
. Drilling t'thi~ in journalis~ should not end in ' ,
Times has written editorials calling for major compa- , school, but contim,e on the professional level so there
nics caught for negative actions to start at the top and
will not be more people like Blair providing stolen or
get rid of those in charge first. This situation is no <lif- ' fabricated information to the masses.
fcrent, so t_he_ two who resigned did the right thing by
Affirmative action should be recx:imined and used
following their o,•.n staff's advice.
.
. :
only in its proper context and not only to fulfill a.
When Blair ,v:i.s hired his record was not squeaky
diversity quota.
.
.. clean, but because he had interned at the 1imrs and
Forget that he is black. Don': even think about the
more diversity was w:mtl'd, he was put on board withfact that he did not finish college:. /u a matter of fact;
out C(?mpleting college. This is why affirmative action
don't even think of him as a journa!ist. Jayson Blair is ·
. has been criticized.
·
an unethical human wh:> has further caused skepticism
·, ...It was.created to give QUALIFIED minorities an
in the accuracy of the profession ofjournalism.
equal chance, not give them a job just because they arc
. As a result, those in the field as well as those hopa minority.·
ing to enter the world ofjournalism will have a harder
What the Times editors did yr.is also unethical and
_tim_e gaining the trust and the respect of the public..

so.

.

·

R~ADERCOMMENTAR y. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • LElTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,
, ; •. · • LETTERS.taken, by e-mail (cditor@siu.edu)-·
• Bring letters and guest columns to the·, ··
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo.
•· . .'·.. and fax (453-13244).
• '
., . , .:
DAILY. EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communicatio~,
ID. All letters are limited to. 300 words and guest · '. ~ , · ·• · · • ·. · ·
. ·
· •· ·
. · ·,. · · · · · ~ Building Room 12~7.
col.umns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted.
P. ho!le 1_1.u.mbc.r '?ceded (not fo.~ publ!catlon).. :
,
All are subject to editing.
. 0
to vcnfy aut~orsh1p'. S~ENT~•.must include_,. '.' • ., , . . • . • Thc.DAit.Y EGYP'11AN welcomes all
.
.
.
' .
,·
. 'yca_r an~pl:lJOr., .fACIJL1Y must 111clude rank
content sugg~stions'.'. ·
,., .. •th' ' . h '
b'n· h. I
. !. ',;JC .• and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF . .
.
. fl .
vve reserve c ng tto. not pu .·~. :tny e~_cr or•·
., . in:lude·positi.,n and d.:partment.Onn:RS.
·.',•Letters and columns do not necessarily re ect;:
column. •·...
·
-.'. . . 1,1.
.
., inclu·dcauthor',hom1:town.·· .,.·.;-::'·'"··
··?·\,thevicwsofthe.DAILYEG'!PTIAN::',,
··''.•· ·
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VARSITY

theadditionofcarpctandp:un:that
BLAIR
~risnrnillleadto~aiitomatic~
"Whiterqxmr:r.havecq,encooxlsimrould Le matched to the the:ttct's
OY.m.'IUID FROM rACE 1 . from the a>llcge. Students ~ also :m~, · i1u difliatlties and fm not at all Wl'MIICl:d ·
original decor.
. .. . .
-,--,---,------,------,,---;: "thatc'rnns !II the,r,cllingofwuru:s names, thatraa:,v;is afutor; sa:d Lawrena; who
· Allinall,Whitcs:ud.itwas
... - . ,
•. _
,aridinromctf:iarnillrr:sultin:m Fon.. hasbecninvolvedinjoumalismformore •
Of course, :ill of the:e iJeas are a complete restoration, and the
p a ~ liar led him to immt a num- ; thcinmting assignments. ··'
than 25 ye:us. "Ma)k some editor.. compurclysp,:culativc in light ofthe f:ia theatcrnowsli,owsfilmsof,"J.I}~,
bcrof,10ri~fortheNcwRq:cl>lic ..
'-· N.:>rthwcstcm Unn=ity srudent 'mitedto.divmity,ruthi!Jlalitdemorc
c:1di weekend; He sud
·•· ·Bbir's 2llmi!!d ~ · , l2brY..<tion-- • Jessia Baker said s!ie' beliC\--t:d d,,sscs such slack than theyshoold h:ive rot then: is no
that K.:nsotes rontinues to own', , ~g
the theater and is under no obliga- rnaiiy of. the cl13llcnges prrscnted
. :md plagi:uism of
h:i\-c jgi,ited fiesh
the hlstoty andethics ofjournalism hdp w:iy that this c:m be used as an azgument
lion to broker a de:il with the cin·. by the Nonrul Thca:crwould likely •' -. concern ofacdibjlity, partirub.rly at the. :_to_ strengthen ·the principles.· of -3Sfttring l1g3inst affirmatn-c . :u:ti_on. .No-r.;ItX?ms
Altl1ough repeated phone cills
shmvupwithth: V:usity. ·;
.. _ . . :NovYO!kTIIIll:S.Ala-dof cona:m that · jot:m:ili..•ts:.'But :ia:oming to Baker, the needtfu=ity."
Kcrasotcs went unretwned, local
"It"~ :1,i:iy good «:XP.¢encc ·
led not only to lhe =igmtion of editoo. possibility of cq,ulsion from the journalWhilebclicl.=inaflirmali\i:aaionfecl
L'\idence indiCltes there is hope..
' for us to h:i\,:. a ooildirig worthy•.
Howell Raines and Gerald Boyd, but'also. .ism program or, in the future, losing one's . die: na:d to defend
to doo.:bt.MU?physboro's .
L'bcrty ofrest=tion,"Whitcsud. "\Ve all• _ .·;1fdlowreportcr•.. , i, ; .,. • _..... 1 • • career,prmidemorcthanenough encour-c: cis, the. medi:i must reinstate the same
Theatre, which "':IS boarded up by felt pmiltgcd to be a p:ut.ofthat. lt
· : The scandal led to the departure of aganent not t o p ~ . ' ·· · ·.
·:. · asswancc in reg:ud to their own =dibility.
Kcrnsotcs in f:ilr19')8, was C\,:ntu- appears tht,re's ~ lotof wpportand · _Pulitzer_.Pmc· \vi!iningjowmllst Rick
"There's not mud1 else you cn do.· · "J\-c heard· a lot of stories of this
:illy sold to the city fort1ie cost of · enthusi:ism hen: in CarlioncWe. It's
Br:igg, \mo, rather_~ endure any pos- A person's decisj,..;, to plagiame n:aL)- · kind [Blair's scandal] especially as fir ·
oncycar'spropcrtyt:o:billifthecity a good~ that so llWJY people , , ~·.siblc i ~ as for as the use,of · depends on the ethics the person has as N6vYotk publiations,~ S3lli Hany
agreed to no-cragain use thepn,p-· . havesud1 a keen intr,n:stin putting_:
.strinplt.
has.infunhis;_:1ncd·ting,asn:signa·-ncdtoinstc:id.:ums'fo. r · themselves," said Baker, a fieshm:m .in Hanumeira, a iuniorat SIU in r.idio and·
cnyas a mmmerci:tl mmie thc:iter, the ~ l?ack into·pnx:ktn-c· ·
_
....,,
<=
journalism froin Atlanta. "Burni:should. tclC\ision from.St Louis, "no sud he ha.
Numerous mmmunit}'C\'Cllts m\'C . use."
,.
'
.. ' ' .
, -notoitlfthcTtincs,but:ilsciotherpublici0 do our best to'stoppcoplcnow[ina>llcgc] 'subsaibcd to:iroupleofpublic:ui01r~ but
taken place inside since then, and :i
B~t for• ~mv, th~ ;ire no_. ; ~ons that ~uul<l pidci tii crack down on so theywo_n'tgcttriJaysonBlair'sstlllts.•
has more tiust in tcle'lision• mi:dia th:m
two-mm phy titlcd."J'ruc West" answersastciwhatmighth:ippento
· aa;ui:icynow,rathcrthanfcd.obligatedfor
S I U ~ srudent llilid Yates, - newspapcs, • 1 think thatbtl is a rarity,
\rul open there this Friday•. · .
the V:usity;and itrc:maiilsdcsobtt; • .. writing,,h:i_twas CS!,Cfl_tiallya 7,500-woro saidhcdo6n'tthinktheincidentwill ha-,-c but )1l\J hear so many stoms as fuas f:,)c.
In Conley's words, "the bill is in · :ibandoned, sitting in theshadmv ~L : .' com:ction; which ~ on the front too gn:at of impact on joum:ilism, and lacics in print.In stilhcad the newspaper, ·
Kcasotes'courtnow."
. . . its fonncrncon-lit gloiy. ForC!Jni;,
. pagcoftheTtrles; • _· , _
. ic:elsthath.:lqiuwsenoughabo::tcthic:;to but 111 check other==-: I didn't h:1\-c
The po,~bilities
endless;. 'munity mcmbcs such as-~.·.;
; · ~~ a , ~ tlr. p:!P,Cf on their - m:oo: the appropriate do:isions throughout that much trust in printjoum,lism bdon;
1
nccording to· C:ubondalc-based, ~ '. ,iiia gh;v
'i\-i~: the V~~•; l'i / -~ori to
si~!ion i'l-defth his experiences i n ~ ·... ·. . '
but now it's almost ~ t ' . ' .
•
architect Gail Vvhltc.
!'.it's~ ~:ligl;it ~ ~~•,'~ri.;111.':'~ ,.. -~ ~~ !-J&,,~-c-, ~¥of rorrccPbgiansmisnottbconljk.thatr!x: ! : Accordingtoarecr.ntf'\ssoci:uedl'.=
attended the forum_ -s mstrumen-~ • era ihat may not·. mme' on .ag:un; . : ; no_ns anila wniren ~ t of ngret are Blair scandal has raised; The f:ict that Blair SUI\'C)', 60 peia,nt ofrc:u:lm S3lli they h:;-;e
t:!l in the Jt'Slt~ratiou d' the Nonna! .Something nc-ds to be pii:s=-oo · .. hardly cnoogn to silence ri,J)fofBlair.
is black and wz part ofan intcms,lii?. pro- little trust in print journalism, a trust issue
Theater, loatcd in N,;rmaI. in the :md rcincmbered; C\'CO if it's just a
• In spite of his~ last Frlcby, at gr.unsponsoredbythe1imes to prqmote thatw~snothclpedbytheBlairscmdtl.
mid-1990s, a project that led to a aackcd tcd,J~. · :, _ ·· · ·
,\1lich tm1e ~c· ~ !"gl!!t and said he divcsity has si::\'t:r.u people using the inci~
· 1n spite of th= numbers, Lai,=
sua:cssful reopening of the theater
But the Jett= an: gc:ic, too/
.didnotintcndforhi~:u:tionsfuaffecto~ dentasastrikeag:iinstaffirmatn-c:u:tion.
s:udhcdoesnotfcd.1.heimageofjoumal:is a ,mue for cl:is.;ic :md art films
and nobody knows if thq~ C\'l!f . : . crs, his ':u:tions h,:,-c· directly :ufectcd both
ln· ICSJ>O= to :ia:us:itions that Blair ism "ill be too tunishcd bythesc:!ll<hL
and recognition on the National be back> . · .
. •· >'. , ' .. ; · ::Cll1:Cf~\cl~c:~
"mi<cd: his w:iy int> the newsroom as
''Most rcaderswon'tfcd. the media to
RegistcrofHistoricPlaces.
· .
. • "That really _tells the stozy;
, .; 1.oren Ghiglione, dean of the Medill a result of what some belio-c to be ti:,: be:anyksscrediblc.lnfuri,Ithinkthatthc
Simibrtothe V:usityintermsof .raking the !c=s_ down;.
;School; of Joumalisrn at ·Northwestern. flawai and inappropri:in:
of aflir- papers choice to air itsmm dirtyl:wpdty
age, :irchitccturalSl)ie, proximity to sud, trucing one fin:tl glince· at,.·; : ;UM,'CfSity, i;:ud'.}JC:"15 .catajn the: incident 'mati\'e :u:tion,Tunes editors lXll!tinuc to . makes it C\'CO more credible," Lawrence
a major Ulll\'CfSity and histo1y "ith the marquee "Iliac_~ .no 'other : . ·.·.will c:rusc insttuctois to_~ anpl=i7.e c:mphasizc that Blair ,~' lacking in his - said. "My gut fcding is that those who
Kera.sates, the Nonrul Theater marqu=. W1i:i,t "ill they i:Jo,\ith-- ··. thcimpoii:uiccof~~ theirdasses, journalistic ethics, _not his wtiting skills. were critictl ofjoornalism ,\ill h:n-c their
undeiwcnt a dtanutic transform:i- them?"
·
-· .. ·· .. .. rut said lie alicady has a grc:it deal off:iith And this talent, not his skin a,lor, earned ~-iovs rc:ir.for=i And those who depend
tion under the supc:nision ofVVhitc
in the colkgc's OJIICilt policies.
·
him a place at the prominent novspaper.
o n ~ ,\~." contnue 1'l do SO:
that included rdinbishing the extcRLporttr GccjfRitttr
Upon entrance into Medill, srudents
Lri,n:na; a supporter of affinnam,:
rior, remm-ingwalls that had been
amkrmdxdat
arc "5kcd to sign an :ig=mcnt stating ~on, said he felt B!:m's race in no w:iy Rrpcrttr]asiaiY~maamber,:uhdat
:idded during past remodeling and
grittcr@dailycgyptian.com ·
their widei.tuxling that any fonn of pla- cnrrebtcd \\-ithhis bch:nm.
jyorama~·cgyptian.com
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· 102°3 East Asian Civilization
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AD
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347a-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 2
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~ 310-3
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Bills await Governor BlagOjevich/s- Signature''
- -~

,

-•

r .

-~r~--.

Gov. George Ryan; w~ich cventuMore than,; 6·00 · ally
led to a moratonum. B,efore
•

.

.

bills passed

•.
•
d.unng
spnng
Katie Davis

Daily Egyptian
Legislators statewide rushed to
push mo::-e than 600 bills through
the General Assembly last month
before the June l deadline crept up
and the spring legislative session
came to an end.
.
Gov. Rod Blagojevich has
already signed bills banning ephedra - which has been associated
with the death of several athletes
- giving SBC Communications,
Inc., authorization to increas=
prices, offering in-state tuition
ra~es to immigrants and banning
pay inequities based solely on
gender. But he's still reviewing
hundreds of bills that currently sir
on his desk.
Tom Schafer, Blagojcvich's press
secretary, said the governor has, at
this point, made no promises to
vero· :my legislation, though he-is
still i:onsidering and reviewing
several controversial pieces.
The governor is ~till filing
through proposals for.:,death penairy reforms as well aznew driver
legislation that would.!gh•e police
the aurhoriry to pull rn·er vehicles
where a passenger _or Jlriver is not
wearing a seatbelt. __;
Death penalty reforms
The death pen:il!i reforms
included taped inteiwgatio11s f.,r
homicide investigations and bans
on the execution of the mentally
retarded (people with an IQbelow
70). The legislation also gave the
Supreme Court more authority to
overturn death sentences.
The reforms were sparked by
investigations started by former

leaving office, . Ryan com~uted
the senten~s of:ill 167 ofilljnois'
death row inmates.
;
.
Sen. David Luechtefeld,~.ROkawville. said the reforms wou)?
create a system that would make 1t
impossible to execute an innocent
man, but it · could also make .. it
more difficult to execute anyimc
,
convicted of murder.
"I voted for jt, but· there arc
some legislators who feel that if
the~earetoomanyg-;ahrant~ds!lou
cant execute anyone, e sat • ,ou
make it so stringent, in essence, you
do away with the.death penalty."
Schafer said the governor is still
hearing reports from. both sides
of the issue for .the death penalty
reforms and will not make a deci~
sion until everything is taken i~to
account.

.

•.. ' .

.

.

. - .·

'

Blagoj-;vicht ·

·oned:
.. · · ·:·
ec1.
Phone competition: 0 ives competitive gem
SBC Communications Inc.· in local market--

p~~ ~q-~~;:_ B_ans·..;ay d_ isparity based 0_n gend~r.
.r

•J

'"'

Immigrants: OIT~rs in•stl}te ~µition rat!!-5 at public unlversiti~ fo
._

Illinois high ajtool graduates regardless. .
.· .
Ephcdr~ !mposes the nation's first ban on the sales of th~
· · dietary supplell!ent linked to deaths of some athletes.

. legislation was p~~sed."
..
. . Among revenue . bills passed ..•
~y the· <?enc~! Assembly we7r0e_
increases m casino- ta.JCes up. to·
O)"Pe11tli pcrwits, rcfonns: Requires taping ot interrogations .
percent, increased boat registration ·
in homicide cases; bans executions of the menral retarded ;
fees and increasL-d fees for personand broadens the Supreme Court's authority to
'.'
alized license plat~s and f!CW tire
ovenum death 'sentences.
.
purchases.
Ir.\
.
, • . .
Rep.
Mike
Bost,. . · R- I.QI Ethics: Imposes tough ne_w standards of conduct for
Murphysboro; said he is c?nc~i-ned
c ··_. state officials and lobbyists.
~.
hy the many ;one-time·· revenue (Q),M"inim;,m,)Vage: Hikes sm;~minim?m.in s~ges
streams, whicli could come baek
· from $5.15 to $6.50 by 2005.
if the legislators enter- a special .
Driv_ers: Gives police power to stop ~d ticket motorists for
Money
session. ·Bost said he supported 'l::::fl
Though the governor is many of the bills- passed· through
not wearing seat belts. Fees for personalized license plates
· rise from $75 t~ $125. User fees on new tire purchases
expected to pass the majority of the the Illinois houre, though- he did
rise from $1 to $250.
·
·
·
·
budget legislation in wake of the not support the budget.
declining economy, Luechtefeld
He also did not support. the . @ Needk purdUJ.Sc: Anti-AIDS initiative ~llows adults to buy
needles without a prescription.
.
.
said he expects the .governor to minimum wage hi_l,ce, .which will
call a specia~ session sometime this bring .minimum'wagc to S§.50 by . @contiaceptjyes:' Requires insurance companies to pay for
summer.
·•
.
~005~·;.
,. · ·
contrac_eP.tives. ·
·_
"I don't thinkalotofthe :noney_: - ~-:•But there were stil!-somi; gqod·
, ,.. ,
,.
for the budget is going to come~:!;ihings :accomplished: during·,;his
Final_-Adion:through or be there,", he said.. •1: · ·session," Bost· sai_d. :'\Vhat w'e .did {.O"Gun contto!:fncreaseo curbs on ~m pufcfiases.
wouldn't be ~urprised if we're back to help fight for elementary an4 · 0ERA: Ratified long-do~ant woman's rights.amendment
in July."
·
· secondary educ:itior., to keep some
!-' _to the U.S. Co~titution.
·
·
. Luecht~feld said he did not level of support there, was goo_d· ,
f'~, righ_ ts_· : Banned discrimination in ho_usingand
. :
'-JUJ
support much of the lcgislafion too."
that made its way to the govern.or's
The proposal calls for hundreds :
.; ·
emplo}:Jlent bas"4 on sexual orientation.
desk this spring because•.many of of millions dollars to be gi\•en t9 ...s.,,a,,,ir.ce;,=:o,,,,·,,,a""'-'T'-"no,.,·un""e=-=--,,...--,------,c-:--:,.,,..----.,..--,--,-,,.,...,-'
the bills seemed anti-job_:'!Jd.~nti- K-12 education. ·
business. ·
· · : , •·,
The Hoffman bi!C,which was
Gay rights legislation,· which
_, desi~n,:d
localize the Board of would, have banned· discrimina~
Thoug~ the General:j\ssembly Failed
·
did pass a minimum wage hike,
The Eq'u~l, Rights Amendment Truste_es for the University als? tion based on· sexu~l o:ientation
Luechtefeld said it too would h~ve _. died on the. Illinois senate floor,.:· ·died on the Senate floor.·. •. · ~ ·
-,in h~using as well·.as cmploymen_t,
a negatiye ~ffect on busi~ess..
though. ~he). de#Iline., f(?r ratipci::·; . ~l]~c were sever;,-!c bilis :?at abi failed, as did gun·control legis;
·"It's more expensh·e to do busi--· tion of the amendment to_. the· were· losr -:-- several :ea_ch oay lation: which would lia,•e made gun
ri::,s,- he said. ·They reintrodu~ed . ·U,S. Constitution has passed. The actuallyt·J!ost said. "The system _purchases more difficult.
taxes that had been taken off; ERA passed in the House, tl1ough : . was built w that it is difficult- to
- those taxes have been restored. it ·could not make it through the pass !::gislatio·ii, so that you look
Reporter Katie Davis '.
It's just '!!Ore . expensive to do Senate. It rould however, be taken at-s_cri~ihle legislation and pass only
,an h reached at
business in Illinois than before the up again.in the fall.
·
·
wliat wm work."
·
kda,-is@dailyegyptian.co~

waitm_i:i-Action: ·.
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p~adline To ·Apply
·for A Student Medical
Benefit Extended·
Car~ Fee Refund Is
·Friday, June 13, 2003!
. The DEADLINE to apply ~r c: Student Medical Benefit
~ended Care Fee.refund is Friday, June 13, 2003. To
apply for a refund, a student must present his/her insurance
· policy booklet or the schedule of benefits along wi~ the
inrurancewalletID. card to StudentHealth~ Studer.t
·Medical Benefit ~ce).ofnce,Kesnar: Hall; Room i is:·_
All students, including those woo have applied fora Cancdlatic::i
Waiver and ~hose fees are not yet paid, must apply to~ihe
'refund before the deadline. Students 17 and under necl a·
·parent's'signature.
· -. ·
·
·
Download refund form at:

:, ., . .:.••-"'. ---- ... . __. . -,#~.· ..'_
Th'e
system'was, · built
-. . • • .: •
- .,
. so.that 1t IS d1fflcult to·
· "pass legislation so that
·
·
• ' •
'', you lookat s~ns1ble
(~gislation and, pass only
h t "(I · k. ..,Q,
W a WJ WOr
''
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b.htt?:!iwMY~ti.edlll-stip1DLFormsirtm1
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ROOl]IS
NICEST ROOMS IN town, wlluD
kilchen, quiet, sale neighborhood,
doornen, w/d, ale. 2 lell, 1\29-5881.
PARK PLACE EAST residence hall,
international grarJ,over 21 student,
clean & quiet, an util ind, $210
&up.single sem ok, can 549-2831.
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms. util
Incl. S2101mo. aaoss from SIU. sem
lease, can 529.:3815 or 529-3833...

Roommates
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdnn house, close 10
ca/11lUS, w/rJ. first mo rent 112 off,·
203-1361, $2501mo, no lease.
AV/IJLNOWONMilst,4rcom,
mates need one more, brancl new,
an amenities. ple~se call Clyde
Sl'!anson 549-7292 or 534-7292.
FEMALE. NON-sMOKER TO thare
newer two bdnn, 1 bath apt. near
rec,c/a,ceilinglans,lreehigh .
speed intem,,t, launclty on w.
S290lmo + util, can 618-549-8200.
ROOMMATES WANTED TO '!hall!
3 bdrm apt, Brookside Manor, h.m.
$274/mo +util. Brandon351-8131.

Sublease·
TO SHARE 2 BDRM, $282.50/ mo,
util not ind, w/rJ, very clean, from
May 15,Aug 12.aS31).351-8662.

Apartments
1 & 2 bdrm. quiet area, very r>ee,
porch. ale. $J20.440/mo, ncl trash,
m dogs, 549-8174 or 201-3073.
1 APT ONLY, FREE MONTH
RENT, st-.Jdio furnished near SIU,
can 457-4422

$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
C3rs/lrueks/SWs from $5001 F0t
listings 1-800-319-3323ext4642..
1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL, 4.3 l~er, V6,
64.000 miles, pre,nium sound w/ CO
player, 4 new tires, new brakes.
$7,900, can 549-7230 days o, 5496271 evenings.
97 NISSAN AlTlPAA, 4dr, automatie,
a/c, cruise :ontrol, exc cond. 89XXX
mi. S4495, can Jaime at 351-9309.
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not ON/
means getting tt,e best deal but also
btJying w/confldence, 684-8881.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molof•
cycles, running or not, paying !rem
$2510 $500, Esc0<ts wanted, call
927-8817 0t 439-8561.
---------I

Parts &: Service

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medlanic. he makes house
457-7964 or mobile 525-8393.

cans.

ln~t~=

~~~~~scab-::3
Property Mgmt, 529·2620. _ •

COST EFACIENT 2 bdrms In Deso-10. S350'rno. on& avail with w/d,
S395/mo, ro pets, 457..:n21.
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa,
tio; carpo,1s & launclty lacility at our
roomy 2 bdnns on Counr,y Club RrJ.
12 mill to SIU, cats allowed wl arjrjj.
tionaldeposit,$4ro'mo,457-3321.
COUNTRY, C'DALE. 1 & 2 lxlnn,
utJ Incl, qoriet tenants, ro pets, lease
& dep, $375 & $425, 985-2204.

EFFICIENCY APT, AV/IJL-June.15,
near C'dale hospibl, 1 payment lor
both 111n1 & util. 618-696-2283. .
FOR ALL YOUR studenl housing
needs. can 201-6191 111nting now ror
Fal2003.
FURN APTS, 1 blk from campus
0 410 W. Freeman, 3 bdnn
S52Slrno, efficiency S2251mo, ca.I·_,
687_--4577_ or 967-9202. ,

• : · '.: ·

GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm,
fum'unlum. ro pets. see display by
appt, (618) 52').2187.
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606EPart< 1 &2bdnnduple•apts,
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. •
HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S. Washington, 1 bdnn $400, water/trash/ •

Incl. behind Rec Center, 684-4626.

LARGE 1 & 2 BDRM APTS for rent,
3 bdnn apt avail now & May, can
TLM Prope,ty Mgmt 457-13302.
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $27S-S36Cl'mo
+ dep, trash & water, 1 furn. av:ia
May,Junl'&Aug,caD68Mn4. . •
M'BORO EFFIC, CLEAN, quiet,
wall<-in Closets, water & trash Incl;
on w launclty, law students 3 b/ks ·
to court house, $225/mo, 684-5127.

•1 BDRM, CI.EAN, Quiet, close to
campus, pref grarJ. unlumshed, no
pets, $360, 52:J-3815.,

M'BORO, 2 BURM, carpet, ale. ro
pets, $2601mo, cal $J7--4577 or
967-9202.

1 BDRM. LUXURY apt, near SIU,
rum. w/d in apt. BBQ ¢ns. 457.
4422.

MOVE IN TODAY, 1 t-dnn,509S
wan or 409 w Pecan, no pets, rum
or unlum, 529-3581.

1 BDRM, OUIET area, window air,
no oogs. avaa Aul;, caa 549-0081.
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex. fum. ample
"panung, near SIU, 457--1422.
2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some
with c/a, w/d, avail May & Aug, can
549-0081.
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet,, prel i;rarJ.
ro pets, ava~ Ju:le or Aug, $340$395/ mo, caa 529-3815.
2 BLOCt<S FROM Morris lllrary,
rice, ne..er, 2 & 3 bdnns. lum, car•
pet,, ale. 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
W Conege. 529-1820 or ~-3581.

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar}
u.ury efflc, water & trash Incl,
alta w/d, no pets, call 684145 or 684-6862.

NEW 1 BDRM, CO!ll)letety rum. an
util paid, beautiful quiet country set•
ting. 2.5 mi from C'rJale, SSOOlrro,
rJamage dep, avaa invned, can 549.
7230 rJays or 549-8271 evening!.
NEW RENTAL UST avail on lront
potth or office, 508 W Oak. 9ryanl
Rentals,52!hl581 or529-1820.

3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms,
wall<tocampus,2baths,c/a"ir,wlrJ.
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

NICE & QUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, di#,
mic:tOwava, ice-maker and more,
avail now• Aug, 549-8000.

608112 W Cherry, largo stuclio apt,,
$275, avaa 5/24, 605 W Freeman,
efficap!. $200, avaa Al.g, 529-4657.

NICE 1•2 BDRM,UNFURN, gr11at lor
grad or proleSS!()nal, 5375-5405+ ·
dep, yr le;.se, ro pets, 529-2535.

Mobile Homes

00' FLEETWOOD 14X70, 2 BDRM,
1 112 bat~. vel) dean, close 10 SIU,
S15,900000, 618-357-3554.

Houses --

•·----.549-3850---------

cam• 2 bdrm. well kept. a/c. w/rJ. no
lease, 529•7516 or 534.5917;
BRANO NEW & NEWLY renY.deled ,

:~,s,:-::;:~.g:

CLEAN,

untum.

p1en1y ol panung, please can Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.

tan.

OP C'OALE LOCATIONS,"ap..
lous 1 & 2 bclnn apts, water &
rash Incl, ale, lists avail, no pets,
11684-41450,684-6862.
TOWNE.SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
· :
. Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you covered!••- ••

-W•

,.,

TheDawgHOUM
_Daily E ~ ~ r n e housing

-Jtwww.dailyt,ayp:ian.com/dawg
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townhouse, an app1 $800, 3 bdrm ·
aplhlouse $720, no pets, 549-5596.

BRANO NEW 2 BDRM on Oakland
between Mill & Fr11eman, 2 bath
w/whl;lpool tub1, w/rJ. d/w, $850,
pets ccnslclered, aval Aug. alphar•

2 BDRM HOUSE. 412 N 16th st.
basement, calJ)()rl. frig, S450/mo +·
$300 dep, NO PETS! can 687-1378
_or687-1769.
,

en1a1saao1.com,
www.alpharenlals.net. 457.S194.

2 BDRM HOUSE. tum. near SIU,
ample panung,.r>ee yarrJ.
457-4422.
.

C'DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, country setting; carport. basement, no
pets, no parties, fishing privileges,
rllf req, S6251mo, 457-3544.

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo,

on SIU buS route, no pets, can 549.
4471. • ·

.

C'DALE 2 BDRM very lg house &
yard, garage & shed, avail now, 51 O
s Logan. $450/mo, 687•2475:

.

2 BDRM, 1 bath, very clean, lg yard,
no pets, close tr, SIU, $SOO/mo, ca.I
for an appt 549-9231.

DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
rm houses, w/d, carport. freo .aw & trash, soma c/a & deck.
684-4145 or 684-U62.

2 BDRM, W/D, garage, lenc:ed yard,
$400, 4 bdnn; 3 bath, wld. students
or lamily, $750, Mboro, 687-1774.

C'DALE. 3 BDRM, basement. c/a,
w/d hookup, water & trash Ind, am
now, $675/mo, 687-2475.

2 OR 3 bdnn houses 1 mi from SIU
Arena, $450-S600/mo, can G & R
• Property Management. 549-4713.

Townhouses ·
2 BDRM NEW aios:ructed town,

hooses, SE C'dale, 1300 squar11 ft
many extras, a-;1

_:now, 549-8000.

BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga.·.
rage, skylight, whkipool tub, patio-~
pets aiosidered, $825, 457-8194._.
www.alpharenlals.net
NICE 2 BDRM, great lor grads, professionals or marr.ed, S440 to S505+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

3 & 4 BDRM, largo rooms, 2 baths,
c/a, w/rJ, ro pets, 549-4808 (9am- -.
7pm), 111ntal fist-306 W College 14.
3 bdnn houses, aJc. lg yrJ, w/d hOOk· •
up, to rent In Aug. for more lnlcnna•
tioncall618-549-2090.

:l OR 4 bdnns. close to SIU, first &
last monlhs 111n1 and security depos·
II req, n-457•7108 or dJ,64-6868.

4 !'!ORM, 4 blks from campus, car•
- - - - - - - - - 1 peted. aJc.aval ran,can457 .4030
5BDRM1112bl!U,lvrm,aining
room. lamily room w/ freplace, deck.
,Close to SIU, professional or grad
1 BDRM DUPLEX. gas heat, c/a,
student. S1050/mo, 618-924-4753.
rum or unfurn. am now, S3001mo,
401 WKer.nic:o!',457-7337.
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR·
TUNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm
1 bdnn, quiet 31113, carport & sklf•
apts & houses In Mboro, 2 bdrm In
3ge, no pets, avail now, $300':no,
C'dale S225-$450, 687-2787.
549-7400.

Units Starting
at $260 a Month

Duplexes

G& R Property.
851 East Grand Ave.
'Carbondale.t II 62901
618-54:i-4713

2 BDRM UNRJRN DUP, sman pets
ok, waler Ind, cambria ar11a, avail
Aug $375/mo,caD457•5631.
BRECl<ENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unfum, w/d hookup, no ~.s
clisplay 457-43137 or 457•78!0.
C'DALE. 11/2 mi S, good location,
2 bdnn. aa appl. carpet, ro pets, exc
cond. $450/mo, 985-2229.
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 Wm, lg yd
wtpatio, 2 mis RI 51, no pe:3, avaa
July 15, $450/ mo, 457-5632.
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm.Cedar
lake ar11a, qoet,, private, w/rJ, patio;
June 1, S525/mo, B93-2726.

A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm.
$3001 mo, 2 blks lrom SIU, laundry
poo! internet, 618-457-8766.
on

1994 MOBILE HOME in C'cble, 2
bdrm, new c/a, w/rJ Ind, caD 618549-2766 or 618-647-5711.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. lllinols, w/d,.
d/w, maowr,ve, ceiling lans. ale. ' · ·
$58().$630, also 3 bdnn for $820, .
-•---HOUSES IN THE.;,..;._•pets ccnslclered, 457.S194 Abby. .
,_,..:.,Country HUD APPROVED.g
ones
1 & 2 bdnns, dose 10 c;ampus
;._ _ ,WORK FOR RENT_, ___ _
have fust what you're looking lo<
parldng. laundry, OSL rearjy (srrne)
___.. FOR MORE INFO CALL •.:_.
cane by, we'r11 waiting lo< YOU
-·--·- • ~9-3850 ____ _
Sctlilting Property Management
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895.
1112 BDRM country home, 8 mi 10
SIU, lllr, W/rJ. di#, prel grad or older,
STUDIOS,
OUlET, water/
S450+util,457;2724....
trash Ind, rum or
no pets, ·· ·
2 & 3 BDRM, r>ee & quiet area; cla,
avail surrrner or
$265-$290,
529-3815.
.
w/d, no oogs, avaa May ,. Aug, can
549-0081.
.
.• ..

w.

A GREAT PlACE 10 live, 2&3 bdnn
apts. we pay your utility bills, one
t,t.,.;. !rom carrous, 549-4729.

NICE. NEWER, 2 bdnn, rum. carpet.
ale. Close to campc.-s, 514 swan,
no pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820 ·

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, ro pets, Bry•
ant Rentals 521'·1820 or 529-3581.

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrrns,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) ropets,
rental fist at 306 W College 14.

COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patio,
111morJelerJ, heat & water Ind,
S375/ mo. 549-3973 c:en 303-3973.
NATURE'S LOVERS, 1 bdrm. c/a,

w/rj, w/ Iron! & back porch. hunting
& fishing on property, 15 minutes 10
SIU, can 684-3413. · ·

BeautJlul elf,c apts, C'dale historical
district, W/d, ale, 11tl!w¢1fn, nice &
quiet, Van Awl<en, 2 1en. 529-5881.

f
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· C'DALE, 3 BDRM, large ya:d, wld
hookup, S500/mo, avaa May, 417 s
Washinglrin, 687-2475: .:
. .

2&3bclrms,nicelyd~rated&
furn. wld, 3 locations, $33().

:j_avaR May,or

C'DALE, 3 BDRM. quiet area, lg yd;
pets oll, wld hookup;avall Aug, 716
N McKinley, $500/ mo, _687•2475: :

·;•: ·. TiiEDAWGHOUSE'
me DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
2 TO 3 bdrm home$, from S250-' .
HOUSING GUIDE AT
465/mo, dose IO C:ll11)US, newly ra- ··
modeled unlts;water, trash & lawn
care tum. laundromat on premises; . <
Roxanne Mobt1e HomePark, 2301 S WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2
tum,
Illinois Ave; 549--4713.• . c/a, slorage, $360-$480, 110 pets,

C'DALE, AVAIL NOW, 3 bdrm. very

•·

"llwwNJ8h~:t'.°[1"da
bdmi,

·

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm; car-·
. pet. gas appt, c/a. pels ok, $450/mc:,,
after5pmcall684-5214or521•

-~·~vail_now.

'

~R~t~~~q~

·

51:rOOA
s_ I OFF·,~-~.. •r.• 1 >
Slorage,5x10& 1~0,call
-U.05.

takingappli(:a~.~- ,·._, '

. 2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, S285/mo,
pets ok, no '!le, >157•563~ •• ,: ;. , ·

dean, tum. w/d, Close to Rec center,
nopets,raf,457-7639.

TWO Mil.ES~

of C"da~. nice, .
dean,qulelmobilehome;water,
trash. lawn care lnduded, NO PETS,

A\'9:~ r'\

'='=:

549-5596.

: ~- , _ ',

-~-;-..l'\..-:•

·... •·.

.

.

.

. ·. · '

WANTED TO BUY stoves; a/r!s, refrigerators, washers, dryers, comput.

· era. tts, worldngornot.4fil-77fi7.

a/c, energy effic, pets ok, clcse IO
l::\"1?us; Van Awlcen, 529,S88l.

r.:

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In
:~~75/mo, caD529·

·

!1=e;r:r:ai:or:~~
683-0202. ; ; .• '
' ;
.
AG/ HORTIClJLiURAL STUDENT,

:a==;'f.~lort!iwn·

:1rashincl$47Sffil,351•9474. ·

$675/mo,985-2496or303-3122.

baclqjrounclhel~t.

NEW RENTALLISTavailonfronl

· C'DALESOUTH NEAR cedar lake,

NICE,UNFURN,2bdrm,2batti,

den, w/d hook:UP, big yam. S59CWmo

J KITTEN~ OR P,UP!'I~ to.give
away? 3 tines lo~ 3;<lays 1:~EE 1,:1
the Daily Egyptian Classil,eds!·'

PRlVATI:COUNTRYSETTING,3'

C'OALE, $235/MO; NEWLY RE· ;
MoDB.£0; VERY CLEAN, 1 bairnduplex, between Logan/SIU, water,

-~e:==visll ·

CALICO KITTEN FOUND nearcrecl-

' ~~1,:n. ln C'<Jale, lrie!\d!Y'. caQ ~
•

FOUND ADS
3 hn<!S. 3 days.FREE!

'.

•

53~311'

FOUNO.CASEOFCO's~tolden-:
lify&clajm61B:-35118561 . .

•

"--"' ,_,.,_,,,,,

,

.,,.,

. ·"

""-'•"'

?i~~il~~ ii~ivabl~ iPayro}\ Cler~ ·

: ·'. Require.men ts_:
_ .· · ·
:-:;_;;· •E~roned for at le~st 6 hours ;
,"> : .
<. !Available lo .work 10-20 hours per.week
:... .•Avt.ilab_le to work during.breaks·
: .; : ,•Hav_e_ kno"·ledgc of acciiu11tirig principles
·.. ~Have spreadsheet an_d.co~puter experience;

·

.

~f ~:::::.~~~

'~=:!~ '.
..,....,.

.c -_

renlapa!lmenlincart>ondale.com

·Af'TCOMPlEXNEEDSre~

. . Ad,Production
. ;· .

·.

.

; . _•Knowledge of Photoshop, Illustrator &
~-. Desktop publishing ·software
·
•Enrolled for at least 6 hours

Office~t

. RequireDJen.ts: . . _ · .·
•Morning or afternoon, work block
•Skills in. customer service ·,..
: -~Skills·in, CQmpu~er so(twl!re
•Spreadsheet experience helpfl!l·
•Basic Accounting skills helpful
- •Enrolled for at least 6-hours

~!~=~

_:::'11~=~~ar:::~- l~u_:~:1.t~:=..

; transportation, 11'4,Mon-5atun!il·
Aug B; 529-2535:

.·.

Requirements: : .· .

... "'WEIGHTLOSSPROJECT,na~-•.

must be avail !or some 6 am shills,
. early 20's), 'MlC>were once over• .. :
apply at Comer Di"';r/Poola!'O GriU . ; weig!JI. Y11Jo have purposely sti'Tl,600SllfmoisAvc. . ···meddowntoa."t0mfoltal)leweighl.~
··
•
· weigh! loss must have been main!

· lrashlnd,nopets.618-924'1900..

~~-

i

Announcements

lrash.·or1a~~ra ~.-,nope__ ts_,529•
3674 ...,.....79
·

=.e:;~54~~i;:;;.,-;'g.;,t .~~=~W':.ia~~

.~,

·;-~W~d winnjng team at the]?aily.Egyptian..
{I>-: c'ame ~~ and apply for qµe 9f three

greatmoneyinAlaska'sfishing

\ ;~~avai1Aug,S49-7867or
.,
•
· •
·

+ dep, yr lease; 529-2535.
· NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
s,,;;...1808 (9am-7pm) no pets. .
;ert-a1 !'_sl a!306 W College #4,

. $49-3973.

Al.ASK,\SUMMERJOBS Eam

nice 12x60, 2bdrm, wlrJ,a/c, deck,
storagebuilcling,onprivateto~great·

poichof olfice,508WOak, Bryant
Rentals,529-358Ior529-1820; ·•

,~IToljwaiite41·•••

~~~··_.:•

':--~ :·• . . . P.O'sitions available today! · ·;

C'DALE NICE 2 bdrm, 2 bath, wJd, .
d/w, c/a, decl( and more, lawn & ;

:~!~~=r::~.

-IAN'.
-- ... · ·_:

;.: Here's your chlin~ to become part of the

will be avail Aug 1, 687·9543_alter5

:;.'-~~~si:~~~tu:,.

:::::_·~_¼_A_ -.TT.·_;~v_ E·
.. G·

VD
-~
'T
. · ·' _

.

. TlinforUfe),phone Hl00-362·
3147, or email·· -·c::
". •

. anne_ni!leldu!r@aol.com.
;.

All,mJon~i;,appa,,.Ad~lrac:i<zrwndbdpCal. ·

-·•·.•

·.Thcl>.a,,.~is"1Equ,l0pporllmityl:mplo,u.
..
·· .• , .. ,.l'lclup)')Cr.q,plialioo .. 11,cl)ai]J~l!=pooaD=k.
~~Rml259.Moo..:.U.Fd.lA.'d-"'30!MSJ6.DJI

__,MUST SEcl 2bdrm tra,'Jei_;,_.

___ .$195/mo & up!lll bus avan,:.:._

_ .,,Hurry, few ava,1, 549-3850.-,..
1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES,

doso t0 campus, S225-S4751mo,
water & trash inclucled, no pets, can

549-4471.

.

.

C~Yoo-AHo The
Rest Q' lhe llb'~ Wilh .
lheCqi~Egvpti~}

2003 CLASSIFIED. ·

Al:?VERTISING POLICY
. Please Be Sun: To Check '
Your C[usified Advertisement For Errors 0n·Thc First
·
·
Day Qf Publi~t;ion_
, _1:Th~ Daily Egyp~ ann!)t be ~nsibl_e for · ·
more' tha,;_ ONE day's incorrect insertion (no cxcep. tions). Advertisers ~-responsible for checking their
ads for errors ori the FIR!>"'T ~y they appear, ·
·
Advertisers napping insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appcarini;. The Daily Em-ptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's' insertion for a classified ad that
ts to be stopped. Em>ni not the fault of ihe advertiser
which lessen the value of° the advertisement will be ·
adjwteds .. .
. . .
... '' -' ,·

~~

' ·; .• Classified adv~rtisi~g ~lrlng
the Daily
· Egyptian will not be automaticall-:.-:Tend;;;i,· A callback
will be given on the c!ay expi~ti;,.'?"If customer is •
r:i'ot at the phone ni.tmber ]is~1on their account it is
· the rcsponsibiJity of the cus_to1ne_r to contact the Daily

,

of

;E
0

u

.,;

·]
C

f!C1
iu

"C
:C

,0

A·

:i..
1:1

:j

Egyptian for ad n,newa). :{ .- . •• ' . • . ; / ic
· .. All classified adv~ruing ~ust ~-processed,

;

befoi-e 2 p.m. to appear in the n_ext da,'i'r;pub}ication;
:
An~·•hing processed after 2 p.m. will go' in the following '
day'~ publication.
·.,/(.
!_;,

'l)

".

~/l

.

·,

in

must

1he paid
: .
Classified ad_vcrtish!g
ad~cc
cxccpt f!Jr those accounts with establ.:shed."i&Iit, ~A sci:•
~-ice charge of $25.00 will be.added to the advertiser's'.
accowit for every chci:k ~rn~ to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid,by the advcrtbu's bank; Early canc:elbtions of
classified advertisement will be charged :i . $2.50 setvke
Any refund und~ $2.50 ....;11 be forfeited due to'-i -.'

fee.

~.,· con o~

p~"j~'; :;fl?~ ;:

. : _· . . _.·

• All'adverthing submitted.to the Dany Eg\,'ptiari
: is subject to appro~~ =:if
.be n:viscd;
: ~~led at :U'Y
~>: ,

may

~c.> .

.

rcj=cd;or

,, .•' .- The~y·E~-~suiii~-~~~llity~f~/

any reason it becomes. ncccsmy to omit any advertisement. ., .
.,
. . . ,.
'·'

..

~

;

.

ade

4ifjjf#.filiq(ijjpa>.'..:.where Image is Everything
New For Summer

_Throwback dresses for stylish ladies
. High school throwbacks ..• VERY LIMITED!

Uait=ifY MJ/1

~ · ·

Better Ingredients.
Better1>izza:

Co1,11cs

DAn Y EovmAN
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- ·•

~

•

n,

a

Seide is ·a small

Timefor

He lives in
French work
house

French mouse.
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How'do you
feel now,
Sade?

NewH'lurs ,
Sun-Wed: 11am-12am
Thurs-Sat: 11am-3am

late Night Special
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Four Cool Cats

~·After
10pm

549-1111

Nol Tillid with any other offer. \'.-lid only al Carbondale IOClllion.
Additional lopplngs exlra. Oth:r fees may apply.Exp. 7/31

Avallalife

Monday- Frfdav
, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 II.ID.

Buy any large.
pizza for
regular price
and get a·
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Today's Birthday (June 10). You're l?okin'
good this y.ar, and your lud is improving. T:ue
love can be you,,. but be wamecf: Commitm~nt
leads to less talk and more work as you build
a secure future together. To get the advantage.
check the rh(s rating: 10 is the easiest day, o the
'mw.challenging.
Aries (March 21•April 19) • Today is a 7
• Don't let your passion override your common
:!<!n\e. If you're encountering heavy opposition,
wait for a better time to make you: poinl .
· Taurus {Aprll 20•May 20) • Today is a 7 •
Others look to you for practic-J advice, and wen
they should. Gain even more respect by being
objective rather than emotional
• Ctniinl (May 2l•Jun• 21) • Today is an 8
• You're getting luckier in love and in just about
everything else. This is good. because you're also
getting busie~ You11 be tired !,ut happy,
Cancer (June 22•Ju!y 22) • Today is a 6 • A
special penon would file to have more of your
time.. That won't be a prO:ilem after you race
around and get your environment ready.
Leo (July ll•Aus. 22) • Today is ar.' 8 • Study
the situation at home. but sav, your opinion for ·
now. Put together the information so that you :
·
. can conwice the others. ,
Vlrso {Aus. 2l·Stpl 22) • Today is a 7 • If
you push • little harder, you might earn a bonus.
That would give you the mo~ey to learn about
somethi.,g you love•.
· Libra (Sept. 2l•Oct. 22) ~ Today is an 8 _.. · ;.
You general'Y talk about anything that happens ·
to enter your mind. Tl,.,ugh chllrming. that's not·
a good idea where money is concerned. . · ·
Scorpio (Oct. ll•NOY. 21). Today is a 7 •
You're entering a pha~ in which bookwotk will
be much more ap.,.,aling. es;,ecially the financial
kind. l'Lln to gee your accounting in order over ,
the next few weeks. ,
·
· s11ittulus (Nov. 22•Dtc. 21) • Today is
, 1: 7 • Tak;, careful notes on the orders r:,u set
this week, There will be changes, possibly even
misundemandings. To minimize griet write
·,_ everythir,gdo.m{· _,
.. , _ , . . _
,:
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 6 1
• You11 know you're with the. right p<!rson ii your ·
job gets ~a!ier. Withot.1 h.•··. ,g lo S"'f anything. ,
ycu11 notice you ha,.. a helping haPII•
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18) • TC)(f3r is an e .
· a rru be h.>rdt!f to get menagM aaoss, ucept. ·i .
'· in matt-trs ol love. So concentrate on letting a ·..
favorite p<!Mn know how inuch you love them.
,: ' You can also use chocolate.
.. · : :;'\
. Plices (Feb, 19•M•rch 20) • Today is a 7·.; ·;
· • You've ju,t about f.rlshed 1M research by n<MI.
Nol comr:s the planning. You1l slatl encounter•
ing o~des. Do it on paper ftnl ; ' .
.:'
__ .
~rau:'IEl,lEDiASERVJ.:ESIN~'::£
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Saluki men's:track -look toward:.',NCANs
. ··-: -.:;. ,·.-

·.,

. ·.

. :r ,:. '., ;, ;."' , ··',

Freshmeff
Scotten
..·:
.
_ '
A. nderson to comp'ete
,

.

.

. .

. .

..

Pete Spitler
.•
~~tia::.:n.:....________
1,

·

Sittin'g~~n th'e• practice m:ais· inside
McAndrew St:adium on Thursday, Cameron
Wright. tried to find a way to ship seven
polc•\':IU!ting poles 10 California and back.
· - Wright, the SIU men's track and field
coach, necd~d thc:poles because fresh~
man Ray Scotten will be p:articipating
in the NCAA Track and Field Nation:al
Championships .in Sacramento, Calif.
Joining Scotten will be fellow freshman
Felix Anderson, who will be competing ln
the 400-mctcr dash when the meet starts on
Wednesday.
_
Anderson is -ranked 13th in the nation,
and Scotten is ranked eighth in the pole
vault., Overall, '.SIU finished- sccond,·to
Wichita Stale in the Missouri· Valley

:

·:

,._

~'.{'--.;~:->tr-~,.

·-;:·>"'t:! ~

"<:

C!)nfmnce · outdoor cham~ionsh1ps )~ ,,\:'right sai~.:If,~~cn a l~ng season of fctCarbondale on May 17.
·
~,
· tmg them ready, a'!d they re ready to go•.
:wetookatthisprog!"lmas·afa!l'.ilr,and • For.the ~0:rca:·ol~:_S_cottcn, com~eting·
wcvegotalotofyoangkidswhoarcgomgto. m California as nothmg new. _The s11e.of .
'. be real good·in_ the future," Wright said.
last ycaf'& high Khoo! :r.ationals,. California
- :- : Scotten advanced to.•the national cham- · statc-Sacr:amcnto Hornet Stadium, is where
pior:ship a_ftcr placing third in the Mideast this J'Car's_ NCAA cqmpctitio~ is t~king
· . Reg1onal m late. May.
most events at, place.\,\ high school All~Amena.n at Ben
the,four rcgion:al qualifyi.,g'tQ\lm:aments,-. DavisHighSchoolinlndianapolis','Sccittcn
the top five competitors arc guaranteed an pl:.t:d second in the meet last )'Car. . . !-'. 2
NCAA berth.
· '..
" '· -. · · ~ "If it's :anything like. conference, then
•J know I can go a lot hiither than what I'll be all right," ·Scotten said.· "Conference
l\·e gone," Scotten said. "!fl vault '!CU, I , w:is pro~ably the best vaulting day_l''{~ .1!:tJ
knowlC2nbeacontcnder• ...:·: · . :·..
allycar• .,::
: .. ,-.:/, -,,.·'
:;·-.;.:-· . And~rsonwaiawardcdan'at•largcbidby
Scotten was·_cro'!ncd MVC outdoor
thcNCAAonJunc2tojointhctoumamcnt., champion in the P!Jlc_vau!t. He cleared 17
At-large bids arc determined by an athlete's feet, 6 1/2 inches and is hoping the wcathcr ·
times throughout the )'Car and arc placcil in ~II give him anadvantagc in Sacra. ,,ento. :
descending order to fill out the rest of the ,
."I hope it_ r:ains,•, Scotten said. _"Not very
c~ainpionship field.
-· ·
. many people arc going to.compete well in ti·.::
Anc!crsonsctncwcarccrbcstsinboilithc .polevaultinthcnin.:.·
·, _·, _·,,.
· 200 and 400 at the MVC championships.
He was also namci\ Most Outstanding Track
/ Rrpcrtn_ P~,~ Spillrt
Athlete of the Year by t_hc league's coacl:cs. " . . .. .
I:;·. amkn·adxdat
"I think t~ey'II both do well at NCA,As,"
pspitlcr@d~il)-egyptian.com_

fo

Diamond D~wgs come ~p sho,:t:_ in.MVC toutn~y
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
The SIU b.tscb-.tll team had no shomge
of offense in its first three Mis50Uri Valley
Confen:ncc tournament g:uncs. ·
But on the final day of the c\'cnt, when the
Salukis only had to take one of two games from
host \Vichit:a State to claim the championship,
their bats were absent.
The Salukis tallied a cumbined eight hits
and one mn in the two games, !ming 2-1 and
J-0 to the Shockm.
:. ':: .
. The power outtgc was C\'Cn more unapccted. after tht: Sa!ukis :r:cragcd morc,th;m eight
runs per game in their first thm: t.'iumamcnt
g:amcs,winsO\-crNorthcmlowa,\VichitaStatc
and top-sccdcd Southwest Missouri State.
"We'm;iy ha,-c been just pressing a little bit
too much when it came down to championship
day," senior catcher Toby Ila=tt · said. "We
sort of weren't t:aking what the pitchas wanted
to gi\-c us, and \\'C \\'CfCO't ha\'ing really good
quality at-b:ats. Also, \Vichita pitchers threw
pn:tty"'CIL Atthc end of the day, they were just

a better team."
Those fcclings ·arc magnified by the success
The r.tUCOUS Shocker faithful -at Eck ofSouth\\'CSt Mis50Uri State, a team with which
Stadium in Wichita, Kan., also played a key .he Salukis scc:med to be i:-.ffl!y matched. After
role in Sil.J's offcnsi,'C frcczc-up.
. receiving an at-large bid into the NCAA
·
"Pla)ing :at Wichita for the championship tournament, the Bears a4l7,11~ to the College
game on a Satunlay night,you got [5,000 to' World Series,•' where ;thfy'JI· compctr. ·!hls
6,000] people there and they're all screaming · wcckcnd. : > ·', •. . ::::-. :~: • . ·. - ··
anrl yelling; senior outfielder Sal .Frisella ·
C:illahan said his piogram. is hc:?ded in
r.aiJ. "\Vhen you're not used to playing in that .- the right direction after a Lnv, pc,inttwo years
atmmphere, I think it gotto our guys a little bit. ago when the Salukis fmishcd eighth in the
~tis their atmosphere, and that's the bonus confcrcnn-.and suffered numerous off-the-field
of pla)ing at home in a tournament. They got problems.
:;; ·:•:.. ·•· .·•;' · •
all their home fans;and they get the alls."
•. This year's third-place finish was the best•
With the two· losses, the S:alukis finished · since the-Oawgs took thud in 1996, Callahan's
30-25 and had a 500-plus mile bus ride from _:second season at the hclrn.- _ ... . ·
• ...
the heart of
to urboilda!c tu ponder ~ ·... ••1 thought we made -'a pretty substtntul
\\fu.tcouldlm-cbcen. ·.: •·•
.
,;,)Jtimpl::stycar,andthcnlthinkwctookanothcr
"I sat next'to .that ~-cond place trophy all.··· step in the right direction this year,• Callahan
the \v:l)' back from \\'.ichita; from the confer-'. r.aid.·."The one thing that kc,:ps haunting_mc •
• -cncc: tol!iiwiiait
head roich Dan '. · is th3t "~ got as .cl0$C as\ve did ·10 the NCAA ..
Call:ahan J3id<."1Jicrc were times _I Jocked at '"_tournament _and we just couldn'.t get O\'Cf the
that thi1~ and it hurt to look at the second place · · hump." . ~ _· • , :. ; '
;. · · : .:
trophytorca!izchowcloscwc:wcrctowinning
· • . · ,· ' .::_;-'.: ,_-::.. •.
. .·
that thing and playing~ the NCAAs. ·and we:
. Rrpcrln- EJhan £rid.son '1ln'he rtaclxd al
didn't get it done.:
-. .
_ _ . ccrickson@dailycgypraMon

lunsa!

mt!ic'~,"

0

. Charlotte \Vest: Stadium-Rochman FiciJ,
SOFTBALL
...;,..
, nNUED..,O.~IPAGE IZ ··w)lich will play host to the MVC tourn::- - - - - - - ~ - " - - - " ' - - - - . mcnt next season.
·
· ··
Seven! individuals m~de runs on the SIU
started h:a\'ing fun, and that was about the record books with freshman infielder Katie
most fun I've C\'cr had in co:aching," Bla}iock Lol!is: setting· a new frcshm:an and singlesaid. "Nobody expected us to do real well and season home run record with 12. Sophomore
we come out and beat a team like Stanford Katie Jordan (9), Kelly Cree~ (8) and junior
and ~::at a team like UMass; so as a whole I Jenny Doehring (7) also led .a power surge
would say it was just an incredible )'car, and I that led to SIU setting a new single-season
home run mark with 43.
credit the players for making it that way."
Pitchers Amy Harre (22-11, 1.19 ERA,
Making it to the NCAA tournament \v:as
just one of SC\'Cn! milestones achic\'cd by the 206 1/3 innings pitched and 186 stril.couts)
Salukis (39-14, 18·6 MVC) this season.
.ind Renee Mueller (15-3, 1.34 ERA, 13'.l
The Dawgs broke into the top 25 for the 1/3 innings pitched) both had sensatfonal
first time in school history and ended die reasons as SIU led the conference in ERA
sc:ason with· their -highest ranking at· No. for the ,;cvcnth consccuti\'c season.
.
All the success has led to people already.
22.
.
The team opened up. the brand !JCW wondering what C2n be. next season with

all except d~parting seniors l\luell~:r, Katie .
·
Klocss and Kendra Moore rcturnin5. ·
· "People ha\'e already started saying stuff .
to me about what arc you goJng to
next
)'Car, and I don't think you a.n really look at
it that way," Blaylock said. "It's a }'Car-by-)'car thing. You have lo hope you don't get
injured. You have to hope that C\'Crybody
comes back healthy. You rui\'c to hope that
C\'Crybody comes back hungry. . ·;
, "Our kids were hungry this year. They
wanted to pro\-c .,;mcthing:•
Now B::.ylock just hopes her team stays
hungry and docs not develop· a Mf:.c C2tM
attitude and become satisfied.
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Pete Spitler
Daily Egyptian
.
Forw~~en'~tr.a.ck.andfieldstarN~Bcitlc;,
ithasbccnascasonofhardworka~dsacrificc
as she prepares for her first NCAA track and
. · field championship starting Wednesday. .· ..
·'.: Beitler, wh~ v::u the Missouri Valley;
.· C'o,,f~rer::e ·champion in both the_ 800 :md
_ l,S00•me1crr:accs, was aw:irded an at-largebid to the meet, which will take place in
Sacmnento, Calif. •
·
.. .
.~I worked really hard this }m, and 1 really
believe that I tin do well; said Bcitl,.,r, who
will only compete in the 800. "I'm a:cited that
• I made it."
.
· · Southwest Missouri State won the women's
competition of the MVC championships. SIU
placed fifth behind Northern Iowa, lnd~na .
State and Wichita State.
TWQ other Saluki athletes, junior hurdler
Korte Dunbar and senior high jumper L:itrice
· Gray, will also make· the trip. Dunbar will
compete in'•the 100m-hurdle event, and
Gray will make her second appearance at the
national champi:ms1!ip.in three years.
· "It's been a good~eady )-car;' said Connie
Price-Smith, womens track and field head
coach. "We didn't ~~·a lot of numbc.-:, l•ut
we had a lot of qualitr!: ··;
The womc,1's tea!'\also has :igm:d 25 new
recruits for next sea~.' ~bny of rhc recruits,
including two•timr-'....:iall-st:ate cross rountry
runner Katie Bim, 4:tc~cxpcctcd to immcdi-atcly help the team. - :·:
"Next year is going to be completely d:f. _
.. fcrcnt from this past )'Car,• Pricc_-Smith said.'
•Almost c:vcrybody that we: recruited will
come in and play an important role."
·.
For right now, the focus is on S:acnmento
and performing well among the nation's ~t.
"The comixtition i.s going to be ,-cry, very
tough," Beitk-r said. •1 didn't (know) the
NCAA had so many girls who run sn well.•
As coach, Price-Smith docs not like to set
expccta!=.ons for her p!a)'Crs. She docs want
to sec a solid all-a,ound effort at each track
meet.
•1 expect them to -come our and . give
c\'c:rything. that they ha\'C every time that
they're out there,• Price-Smith said. "I let the
pc1 formanccs and whcic \\'C place take care of
itself."
'
•"
Both Dunbar and . Beitler will lx."gin
the · prclimin~ry round of competition on
\Vedncsday. If'. they advance, ·. semifinals
will take pl:ace on Thursday with the fouls ·
occiarring _on Satuaday. Gnywill compete on·
Thursday with lhc finals also taking place on
Saturday.
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Hairston suspended, for entire exhibiti()n sea$o11
Junior guard will not
accompany Salukis
on European _tour

five-year Saluki assistant before being named
head coach in May. "They are getting adjusted
how I'm going to handle things but they
know that they have to do what thc)'re supposed to when they're supposed to. He didn't
do that so there is consequences."
.
'With Hairston Sti}ing at home, Painter ·
has many question marks entering the Salukis' .
journey through Fmland ;.nd Sweden.
"\Ve're II)ing to create ;i new identity with a·
lot of riew players in different roles so you really
don't know [how the suspension \\ill affect the
team]t Painter said.. "You wish you had him so
it would help but there's nothing you can really
do about. that now."
H.-urston's absence \\ill give other Salukis an
opportunity to shine in Europe. Rcdshirt fi:eshmen guards Ryan \Vail:.er and Tony Young,
along with sophomore frrward Blak: Schoen,
will be relied upon to play increased minutes,

10

Adam Soebbing
Daily Egyptian
Saluki starting guard Stetson Hairston has
been suspended by head q,ach Man Painter for
,iolating unspecified team rules.
The junior from Fainicw Heights will not
travel with the team on its 10-day Enropcan
tour and will be forced to sit out the team's two
preseason :;,unes this winrcr. Hairston, who will
miss up to eight exhibition games, \\ill be a,-ailable to play by the start of the regular season.
YOur guys know how I am,~ said Painter, a

Pai;~ft1d.. rules
prohibit
Painter
from taking the fo~
;
incoming
recruits
(fiuhmen
Jamaal
•
Tatum;jam:i:tl Foster
: and ·Randal• Falk~
an( junior· LaMar
· ..Owen) on the• tour.'
This,· along · with
Hairston
· Hairston's .. suspcn. sion; will m.•ke it that
much more difficult for the Salum to mesh in
Europe. ·
·
·
"You really ,,ish you could take your new
guys •.tith you. _That would allow you to have
your ru!l team that you're going to play·with
next year," Painter said. "But since yo•. ion'r
have the four guys that are coming in new and

J_· · 'x / .

·

:~.1:~.

d:_·~t. h. :iv~ St~. tso.n; it. mak-·es. _it th_·_a·t
· Nonetheless, P:iinter ind the· Salukis are
looking fonv:ud to !he trip and the chance to
impro\-C. ' .
.. :
·.
'
"Obviously,. you play evc,y game to win,
but w'e arc just trying to get bencrt-Paintcr
said. "The 10 practices are probably the most
important thing with the trip. Just to t,y to
get better, to improve your overall skills and to
come together as a. team and learn."
: . Tiic suspension · marks· the second of
Haimon's career as a·· Saluki; 1h November
2002, he sat out the first half of :in exhibition
game vers·us Mexican club ~earn Gallos de·
Pdca for missing too many study tables.
&parterAdam Sod,bing
ran be reached at
sports@dailycgyJ>tiim.com

Saluki softball
finishes strong
in NCAA
tournament
SIU softball team takes
second in regional,
ends season ranked No. 22
Jens Deju ·
Daily Egyptian
After lOS1ng 8-0 to faanS\ille in just its third
game of the Missouri Valley Conference tournament, things appeared bleak for the SIU softball

=·

.

The Salukis entered as the No. 2 seed, and,
after a freak loss to Creighton, were slaughtered
by the host Pu:ple Aces, potentially killing any
hopes for postscason play.
Players, coaches, f.unily members, administrators and three members of the locil media
gathered at the Copper DrJgOn just two daj'S
later to watch the NCAA tournament selection
show on ESPNEWS and hope the poor showing at the MVC tournament would not hurt
SH.J's chances.
After watching the fim seven regions go by
with no mention of SIU, players and coaches
st:i.rtedWOil)ing.
Then the eighth and final regional was
announced, and the Salukis were in as a No. 6
seed slated to play in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
The team took full advantage of earning the
school's and the MVC's first ever at-1:uge bid
and got'all the way to the championship game
of the Abba.ma Regional, where it ultimately fcll
to No. I seed Alabama.
SIU head coach Kerri Bb.J1ock remembers
the nerves from that night, but said it helped ht:
team realize how blessed they w:re.
. ·
"They were so appreciative and whai: a good
thing to go through," Bla}iock ~d. "They got to
experience the high of gcttir.g picked as an at, l:uge and really representing ~e Missouri Valley
very well, and to finish one gam,, away from the
College World Series is jusr outstanding.~
Before being defeated by the Crimson Tide,
· SIU had IJi>SetV.-ins over No:2 Stanford and two
wins over No. 3 Massachusdts. TheSalukis' two
: i .losses came at the hands ofAYabama.
· Bla11ock, who last took part-:n a regional in·
1991, sajd, as a coach, one r.w.:!y gets to enjoy a
team'S:iccomplishments unt.:J after the season in .
complete. : ,
: . . . ,1
But because it l ~ - ne.-so long to get back
to an NCAA regional, Blaylock said she was not
going to let anything hinder her cnjo1ment
· "\~en· I got down. to Alabama I really

See ~OFTBALL; p_age.11·

RtlDERT, LYONS- DAILY ECYPTIAN,

Noa B~iUer runs with her boyfriend Doron Giat for thf: last time in Carbondale before leavirig for the NCAA championship
in Sacramento, Calif. Beitler is one of th,ee members .of the SIUwomen's_ trac_k team who qualified for the natio:,al meet
See story. page 11..
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·

Men's basketball completes coaching staff
Lusk

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

liisk \\~

· Pain~ compared
~o his former team- Southern' wheit::
~n a:.~t• coach
lll2.tc Chris I.m,'CI}', who sen-ed as an assistant
from 1999 to 2002 before lca\wg to become !he
..
coadt at SIU the past two seasons before leaving head co:-.ch at Dubuque last season.
The last time Paul Lisk left the court as a to join Weber in Champaign. Painter said with
Like Lusk, Owens was also a rolid·Dr.ision
member of the SIU men's baskctbal! team in both being former players at SIU, they have that I player at Easicm.wheri: he was recruited by
1995, the Salukis were finishing a string of three much more motivation to sec the program sue- Painter, then an'assistant \\ith the Panthers.
straight NCAA tournament appearances.
cced.
·
During· his two·ycar stint ' at Charleston,
Now the former Saluki star returns to
Lusk, who keeps in touch with l.m\-ay and Owens was in the top two in :issists in .the Ohio
C.~ndale to once again t,yand help SIU reach apmired the job he was doing at SIU from afar, Valley Conference and· was n:imed a team aithrecstr.ught Big Dan=, butthis time hc will do agrccdv.-ithPainta'sassessment." · ·
c:iptun, most valuable player :ind,was on the
"I think anytime you invest_ in something, it's O VC honorable mention team.
·
· .
it as an assistant coach.
Lusk, a former head ~ at th~ Univemty important to you and I invcs~ a lot down here
. Owens' ~ g CUffl began at Howard
of Dubuque in Ic~wa, and foll!lcr Eastern Illinois when I played,• Lisksaid.-"It's a place that I care . (fcxas) Community College, where he pla)-ed
-assistantcoachJa:kPwenswcren:a:nt!ynamcd about and it's a place that's been spccw to me, prior to Eastern, and was C\'l:ll the interim
assistant coaches by new SIU hc:id man Mm and when your alma mater wants you to come head coach for a brief period. He lhcn s='Cd
Painter.
home, it's hard to tum that dowri.•
·as an assistant coach fur two seasons at Barton
Painter said both Lusk and Owens remind
~ g his pla)ing days from 1992 to 1995, Community College in Kansu. His last stop
him of himself when he fim cime to SIU iri Lusk made an impression on SIU basketball. bcforejoiningPainter'rn:iffwasathisalmamiter
1998. · ·
·
The former All-Missouri Valley Conference !astseasonasanassistmt. ..
·
. Thcsimi!ariticsindudethciiarnountofc:xpc- second-teamer ranks 31st.on the all-time scar. TheduoroundsoutPaintcr'sinitialcooching
ing'chart, 15th in steili and is in the top 10 in staff, which also includes 15-ycarSaluki assistmt
rienecand bcingyoung, a1citcticguys•.,..,;l
'.'Thisisabigstcpforthcrn,andlwantedguys threc-pointcrs made, three-pointers attempted Rodney WalSOn,and graduate assistant Shane
thaiwanted to be here," Painter said. "l didn't and th.=-point pc=ntage.
.
Hawkins.
. .
this. to '!ic a stepping stone to something·
F:om 1997 to 1999,. Lisk pla)-ed piofes-.
, else, even though if that does happen, that is · siomlly inAigcntin:i. before deciding to go into:·
Rrporttr]ms Defucankrtathe'dat•:
good, I wanted them to really want to be here.• • coaching: His_fust coaching job came a t ~ ·
.·_ • jdtju~ptw1.com · ·..•
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